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Court Forces 
UC Rehiring 
PoHcy Change 

By DARCY GRIFFIN 
Contributing Writer 

Non-tenured faculty on UCcam
puses will no longer have to com
pete against a pool of applicants 
seeking reappointment to the same 
position, according to a recent 
state judge's decision. 

Administrative Judge Manuel 
Melgoza ruled that the UC's pol
icy of requiring faculty to com
pete against a national pool of 
applicants at the time of their elig
ibility for a three-year contract 
was in violation of the Higher 
Education Employer-Employee 
Relations Act. 

UC must stop the illegal practi
ces, Melgoza ordered, and reim
burse lost wages and benefits to 
affected faculty. 

"This case marks a major vic
tory of the union in defense of 
lecturer's rights violated by the 
UC administration," said Gary 
Adest, executive director of the 
UC American Federation of Teac
hers (UC-AFT). 

"The administration continual
ly attempts to exercise 'manage
ment prerogatives'without regard 
to the jobs and lives of non-senate 
faculty," he added, "but the law 
won't allow it." He stated that the · 
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Tritons Fall Just Short 
Heather Mauro scored twice in Saturday's victory over Ithaca, 
but the Triton feet went cold in yeste, day's National Final 
against William Smith. 

pr~vious policy was "a th~nly dis- Self-Replicating Program 

UCSD Must Follow 
Federal Drug Policy 

As of Jan. 16, all employees of 
the University of California , in
cluding students with on-campus 
jobs, will be required by federal 
law to maintain a drug-free work
place. 

"This policy would apply to 
students when the student has an 
employee relationship with the 
University ," said Gerald Reid of 
the UCSD Personnel Depart
ment. 

The policy prohibits illegal use, 
possession, or distribution of con
trolled substances by University 
employees in the workplace. The 
policy also specifies the possible 
penalities for violation of the 
drug-free environment and man
dates the notification of all em
ployees of the availability of pre
vention, counseling, and referral 
programs. 

However, the policy does not 
specify enforcement tactics such 
as random drug testing. "There 
are so many legal and ethical 
questions with regard to random 
testing that there is a lot of confu
sion," said Jim D'Artenay, direc
tor of the Faculty and Staff 
Assistance Program. One of the 
functions of this program is to 
help University employees with 
drug problems. 

'" know that the University 
supports, from an ethical stand-

point , the idea of privacy for 
employees," D'Artenay said , "so I 
don't see testing as an option for 
the University." 

"What I'm hoping to see in 
future legislation is a program 
that will help students whether 
they are employees of the Univer
sity or not," D'Artenay said . 

The new written policy is in 
response to the Treasury and Pos
tal Appropriations Bill signed by 
President Reagan on Sept. 22. 
This bill requires all federal con
tractors to implement a written 
policy in support of a drug-free 
workplace. As a federal contrac
tor, the University must comply 
or face suspension, termination 
or disbarment from federal con
tracts. 

"Our biggest concern is that 
many people are still [feeling 
stigmatized by drug and alcohol 
dependency] .. . and ... they 
believe that there is no help," D. 
Artenay said. "I think we've come 
a long way legislatively as a culture 
in admitting we have a problem. " 

gUlsed ruse to undermme our 
contract by avoiding multi-year 
commitments to teachers .... The 
administration is definitely not 
into long-term commitments." 

UCSD Avoids Computer Damage 

The UCSD GlMlrdMn will 
be sponsoring a free public 
forum tomorrow with some 
of Sao Dieao's '0, print 
journalists. 

The event. IChecluled for 
7:30 p.m. in Peterson Hairs 
Room 108, will focus on 
ways in which the San Diego 
pr:eu can be imprOVed and 
will feature a panel of dis
ti..,wshed memben of the 
San Diqo preIS corps. 

The UC-AFT contract allows 
for a national affirmative action 
search before a lecturer is initially 
hired. It abo stipulates that 
employed lecturers with six years 
of service earn "excellent" marks 
in an extensive performance eva
luation before they can receive a 
multi-year reappointment. 

By MICHELLE CLARK 
Contributing Writer 

Campus computer experts 
helped UCSD narrowly escape 
major damage by an infectious 
computer "virus" program that 
spread across the country Nov. 2. 
The virus effected 6,000 computer 

Student Talks on S. Africa 
By BILL HAUER 
Contributing Writer 

Berkeley graduate ~ludent Gay Seidman realized she might 
encounter some difficulties while doing research in South Africa 
on that country's unions. 

Nonetheless, she was surprised 1'0 find a street full of tanks 
when she arrived at a union building for an interview with a 
minerals worker. 

"I rushed into the building across the street and watched the 
police go up the [union] building floor by floor beating up 
unionists," she said . 

Seidman thus made a new appointment to interview the min
erai worker the following week. 

"I came by the next Wednesday and the same thing was 
happening! . . . The police would arrest all the unionists and 
release them the next day. So I made yet another appointment for 
the following Wedne day, but this time the building had been 
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terminals nationwide. 
The effects on UCSD's campu 

were minimal since the campus 
system was disconnected in time 
to halt its spread here . 

The virus arrived on campus 
on Nov. 2 between 6 and 8 p.m. 
and was first noticed by linguis
tics professor Jeff Ellman. 

Once detected, Ellman and a 
four-person team of UCSD com
puter experts struggled through a 
sleepless night di connecting 
UCSD's computer network from 
outside sources. 

By about 8 a .m ., they had suc
cessfully completed their task and 
by 2 p.m. , thing~ were back to 
normal on campus, though through
out the rest of the nation, the pro
gram's effects were still being felt. 

UCSD Academic Network Oper
ations Manager Jim Madden sa.id 
that one effect of the virus is social 
in nature. 

He felt that "the person who · 
[introduced the program] did some
thing intetesting and amazing, 
but didn't think about the effect 
at all. 

"Social effect is the frightening and 
undetermined thing here," he said . 

"It is clear that we omehow 
need to concentrate more on 
teaching ethics in computing and 
technology. " 

• SPORTS . . . .. ..... 28 
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UC involvement in nuclear 
weapons research examined 10 

According to Madden, such a 
widely spread computer virus 
sends a warning message to per
sonal computer owners which 
results in many of them being too 
frightened to connect their com
puter to a network system. This 
fear limits computer owners' per
sonal access to information , he 
said . 

The nationwide panic began 
when Robert Tappan Morris , a 
23-year-old computer science 
graduate at Cornell University, 
allegedly wrote and introduced a 
elf-replicating program into a 

computer linkage system. 
Arpanet, the computer network 

ystem that served as the pro
gram's transfer mechanism, con
nects research centers, universi
ties, and military bases and made 
possible the rapid spread of the 
program. 

Morris is reported to have 
inserted his program into a fea
ture of Arpanet called Sendmail 
which allows computer users to 
exchange messages electronically 
between computers. 

Once in Sendmail, the virus 
began to copy itself and transfer 
from computer to computer by 
u ing a list of nearly 500 common 
pas words to enter into u er 'per-
onal account . 

SPORTS 

The forum wiD present 
the opponunity for a direet 
exchanae between the public 
and the press. as the panel
ists will faeld questions from 
GUIUditln editors and the 
audience. 

The panel will include 
Richard K.ipling. editor of 
the San Dielo County 
Edition of tbe 1..0, Angeles 
Tunn newspaper. and Mari
betb Mellin, the senior 
editor of Sa lMro Mag
lin.. 

Rouadina out the panel 
will be oIMrt Dorn. a 
UCSD and free
lance j raalist. and 
RidIud Louv. author of 
tlac critically acclaimed 
A,.,ic" II. a columnist (or 
tile SIIn 0;,,0 Union. aad 
nationally syndicated 
t roup the Copley PreIs. 

An edited transcript of 
the evenina disc_on will 
appear in next week's isauca 
of the GUtlrdiM. 

Women's Volleyball Nationals 
are coming to UCSD 28 
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I~ UC NEWS 

UC Telescope Ready to be 
Placed at Mauna Kea 

Workers have completed the dome of the W. M. 
Keck Observatory atop Mauna Kea, Hawaii , and the 
structure now lands ready to receive the world's larg
est telescope. 

The gleaming white dome is 100 feet high and 
weighs 700 tons. It was built in Canada and hauled by 
truck in piece from dockside in Hawaii to the Mauna 
Kea summit. At 13,788 feet, the summit is the highest 
point in the Pacific and widely regarded as the world 's 
best astronomical site. 

Assembly of the Keck telescope will constitute the 
next phase of work at the observatory. The $87 mil
lio!, project, scheduled for completion in 1991 , is a 
joint venture by the University of California and the 
California Institute of Technology. 

- UC Newsline 

UCLA May Replace Film Major 
With Interdisciplinary Studies 

LOS ANGELES - Faculty in UCLA's department 
of film and television voted Nov. 2 to replace the 
undergraduate film program with an interdisciplinary 
major by 1990. 

Professor Howard Suber, the proposal's author, 
said the new program would not compromise under
graduate education as opponents have charged. 
Instead , he said , the proposals should help adminis
trators trim the number of film students, allowing 
them to better educate each student. Under his pro
posal students would more easily access the 
equipment. 

Opponents of the proposals, including Professor 
John Boehm, claim that minority and low-income 
students would be unable to obtain true film degrees 
because graduate school is too expensive. 

Professor Richard Walter said undergraduates have 
complained that they are second-class citizens com
pared to graduate film students. He said placing 
underrepresented students in such an "inadequate" 
program was "tokenism." But he felt that an interde
partmental major would give students a "well
rounded education." 

The Executive Committee of the College of Fine 
Arts will now consider both proposals (to close the 

undergraduate film program and replace it with an 
interdisciplinary major). If approved there, the resolu
tions require approval from the Committee on 
Undergraduate Courses and Curriculum, the UCL A 
Academic Senate and the UC-wide Academic Senate. 
- Shana Chandler and David Mori , The Dai(v Bruin 

Ii UCSDINFO 
UCSD Receives Donation of 
Computer Equipment and Software 

The department of Electrical and Computer Engi
neering (ECE) at UCSD has received a gift of $1.8 
million worth of state-of-the-art computer equipment 
and software from Apollo Computer Inc. and Mentor 
Graphics Corp. 

The equipment will be used to train graduate and 
undergraduate students in the computer-aided design 
of Very Large Scale Integrated (VLSI) integrated cir
cuits (I C). 

Apollo, headquartered in Chelmsford, MA, has 
given UCSD seven Series 3500 workstations along 
with three laser printers, and Mentor Graphics, of 
Beaverton, OR, has contributed the software. 

About two dozen graduate students will use the 
new equipment and many undergraduates will also 
have access to it. 

Impacted Engineering Major 
Policy Reviewed by Committee 

A special faculty committee has been appointed to 
review the UCSD policy of admitting new students in 
engineering as pre-majors, rather than directly to 
the major. Unlike other UC campuses, entrance to 
these impacted majors at UCSD is based on perfor
mance in college level screening courses, rather than 
high school grades and test scores. 

Two open meetings have been called this week to 
seek student input in this question. The first, tomor
row at 3 p.m., will be held at the Career Services Cen
ter, and the second will be held Nov. 16 from 3 to 5 
p.m. in conference room III A on the Matthews 
campus. 

The chair of the committee, Revelle Provost Tom 
Bond, is encouraging students affected by this policy 
to present their views at these meetings. He empha
sized that on one hand the policy allows more stu
dents a chance at these popular majors, but on the 
other side has an obvious negativ~ impact on those 
who do not make the high GPA cut-offs. 

Students unable to attend either meeting are 
encouraged to send their comments to the committee, 
c/ o Provost Bond at UCSD, B-021 , La Jolla , CA 
92093. After the committee ha evaluated all a pects 
of the question it will report to Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs Harold Ticho. Any proposed 
change in a long standing campus policy of not using 
one's major as a factor in admissions decisions would 
be subject to further approval by faculty committees. 

The Volunteer Connection 
Offers In\'olvement Opportunities 

For more information on the following programs, 
please contact the Volunteer Connection at 534-1414 
or drop by the office at the Student Center, second 
floor. 

Holiday Fare 
Warren College Communi'y Services is looking for 

10 to 12 UCSD students to share their Christmas 
spirit as we "Break in the Holiday Season." Volun
teers will be Christmas carolinll for local hospitals and 
retirement homes and must be available on the even
ings of Nov. 30 (practice) and Dec. I (caroling). Stop 
by the VC to sign up: deadline is Nov. 23. 

Alvarado Hospital 
Are you pre-med? Alvarado Hospital in Mission 

Valley needs volunteers to assist with the non-medical 
needs of patients. Openings are available in 32 
departments, including patient care, emergency room, 
information desk, and surgical waiting room. Volun
teers are asked to work a three-hour shift for a min-
imum period of three months. . 

Counseling 
New Alternatives serves South, Central, and East 

San Diego County and is committed to reducing 
instances of child abuse and neglect in the home. 
Volunteers are needed to serve as parent aides, pro
viding emotional support to families; to lead child
ren's groups, teaching positive behavioral responses; 
and to serve as interns, providing counseling to par
ents, couples, and children. Volunteers are asked to 
contribute four hours per week and training is 
provided. 

-COIIIpUeci by Leaa Upt 

Lights & Sirens 
Selected entries from the UCSD police activity log 

book for the week November 4 through November /0 

Friday, November" 

• 12:03 p.m.: A 2+year-old non-student was 
cited and released on a warrant for a marijuana 
violation. Police contacted the suspect at Scripps. 

• 3:04 p.m.: A female non-student reported an 
assault by an unknown male suspect near the La 
Jolla Del Sol Apartments. The suspect allegedly 
grabbed the woman's breasts as she carried groc
eries to her apartment. The suspect then ran off. 
Sunday, November 6 

• Noon: A 27-year-old male non-student was 
arrested at the Coast Apartments parking lot for 
intoxication. The suspect was found silting in his 
parked car. He was taken to Detox. 

• 10:45 p.m. : A scuffle between two fraternities 
was reported at the Main Gym. One fraternity 
member was injured when he smashed his head 
into a glass door. It is not clear whether the injury 
was reluted to the scuffle . 

Tuesday, November 8 

• 10:41 a .m.: Two vehicles were towed from 
campus parking lots for unpaid parking citations 
and expired registrations. One of the impounded 
vehicles had accumulated 20 UC citiations, a $380 
fine. The other vehicle had accumulated 15 UC 
citations and eight city citations, a total of $1,034 ' 
in fines . 

• I :09 p.m.: A non-student was arrested at the La 
Jolla Del Sol Apartments for alleged spousal 
abuse. The suspect's wife, also a non-student, was 
taken to Scripps Memorial Hospital for evalua
tion . The suspect was taken to jail. 
Thursday, November 10 

• 2:30 a .m.: Five male students were arrested at 
the tennis courts near the Ocean View Apanments 
for alleged intoxication. Four ofthe students were 
under 21 . Three of the students were taken to 
Detox. The other two were released to a friend. 

For the Week: 
Five auto burglaries were reported . A stereo sys
tem valued at $2.300 was taken from one of the 
vehicles. 

I hirteen vehiclel> were impounded for unpaid 
parking citalion 

- Compiled b John Sha~ 

The UCSD Guardian 

Forum Examines Media 
By IRENE WOODWARD 
and MARLENE CASillAS 
Staff Writers, Daily Bruin 

LOS ANGELES - At a time 
when alternative media are needed 
to cover a "rainbow" of minority 
groups on college campuses, their 
existence is threatened by poor 
funding and culturally-insensitive 
students, according to panicipants 
in a Nov. 3 converence at UCLA. 

At the day-long "Campus 
Media and Minority Issues"con
ference, about I 00 students and 
professional journalists discussed 
solutions to the problems of al
ternative media and the impor
tance of covering minority affairs . 

"Colleges and universities have 
always been more of a rainbow 
than a melting pot," said Felix 

UCSDSkate 
Club Hosts 
Benefit Event 

By DA VID WYNER 
Associate News Editor ..-

San Diego area skate borders, 
including many from the UCSD 
RTS Skate Club, gathered for a 
seven hour !tkate marathon last 
Friday at the UCSD skateboard 
ramp. The event was a benefit for 
San Diego area battered women 
and children. 

Those attending were asked to 
bring canned food or a $1 dona
tion to be given to the YWCA's 
Battered Women's Shelter in down
town San Diego. 

H8.1li Ten, a clothing mamt 
racturer and sponsor of marfy Of 
the skaters present, also donated 
$25 to the event, according to 
Steve Villareal , president of the 
skate club, which helped organize 
the benefit. 

The fund raising began last 
Wednesday when the club col
lected $23 at a booth in Revelle 
Plaza. By the end of the Friday 
exhibition, the proceeds totaled 
almost $100 and one large box of 
canned food. 

Guiterrez, a USC journalism pro
fessor and Associated Press writ
er. 

Guiterrez said that integration 
through education "has always 
been a myth" and that campus 
media "must realize that there are 
many voices on campus and that 
they will grow. not diminish." 

In that regard , he praised spe
cial interest publications for their 
individuality and involvement in 
issues close to them. "Rather than 
value objectivity, the alternate 
press values participation, caring, 
and concern," Guitterez said. 

In a panel discussion after his 
speech, student editors of alter
nate publications said problems 
they face include funding and 
insensitivity. 

Stephanie Lopez, editor of the 
Chicano publication fA Voz 

NEWS 

Mestiza at UC Irvine, said her 
paper is admittedly "militant" 
because of the University's and 
Associated Students' "cultural 
ignorance and insensitivity." 

She said the paper's goal is to 
educate the campus community. 

Julie Fuller, editor of Nommo, 
UCLA's black student paper, 
spoke of "an era of conservatism" 
on today's campuses, saying many 
alternative papers exist in an 
"atmosphere 01 almost censor
ship." 

"We are looked upon as en
dangering the group who is in 
power - the administration and 
student government," she said. 

Adriana Manjarrez from 
UCLA's Chicano-Latino news
paper, La Gente, said funding the 
paper previously received from 
student fees had been cut, and 
that her staff must now "focus on 
raising money, which is always a 
struggle." 

"]t took a little energy to get 
people to give," Villareal said. 
"But, the people who did give 
were really supportive of the 
cause." 

On _ roll - San Dieguito High's Shawn Andrews participated as a 
guest skater in last Friday's fundraiser lor battered women and 
children hosted by UCSD's skateboarding club. 

Last week's fund raising was not 
the first time the club has organ
ized 'to help the shelter, nor will it 
be . the last. A similar event was 
held last spring and as Villareal 
mentioned, there are plans for a 
skating exhibition each quarter 
this year. 

"It went pretty well [last spring]. 
We got more money this time, but 
last time we had mort.' canned 
food," Villareal observed. 

The club decided to reiise money 

for the shelter last year when they, 
"Wanted to do some sort of com
munity service," Villareal said. 
"We wanted to help out a cenain 
organization that really nceded 
help." 

They discovered the shelter's 
name on a slip of charitable organi
zations at last year's Volunteer 
Connection and Villareal com
mented that "this one seemed to 
be the one that was in the most 
desperate need for help." 

dermatology 
• skin cancer • mole removal 

• skin peels • acne, warts, psoriasis 

• leg veins • dermabrasion and collagen 

ALEX. O. PETERSON, JR., M.D. 
Board Certified Dermatologist. 

Hours: 8:00 a .m.-5 p.m_ M-F. some Saturdays. 

552-8842 
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. Ste. 2130 
(behind EI Torito, iust west of 1-5) 

Budget Student 
FARES 

• EAST COAST ... $250 

• BAY AREA ...... $58 

• LONDON ... ... $530 

• SYDNEY ........ $761 

• CARIBBEAN .... $~ 

IoNd on round trip far. 
BooA No"" - SHis Limited! 

Your Student 
Travel Center 
UCSD Student Center 

452-0630 

.. 
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S.Africa:CoOoquiunr 
Continued rrom pale I 
blown up!" 

Seidman told the story at a 
sociology department colloquium 
on South Africa's non-racial 
unions, during which she defended 
her theory that economics rather 
than ideology explains the rise of 
these unions. 

During the first half of the col
loquium, Seidman, reading from 
a prepared text, outlined her the
ory that South Africa's labor 
movement is more a product of 
the country's industrial strategy 
than of any anti-apartheid ideo
logical doctrine. 

South Africa's industrial stra
tegy has involved developing 
heavy industry, most significantly 
in minerals. 

Seidman sees two results of this 
strategy that have combined to 
mobilize the working class. 

One result of the industrial 
strategy, according to Seidman, 
has been the creation of a large 
class of semi-skilled industrial 
workers, almost exclusively non
white, forced to live in govern
ment-designated communities. 

The workers began to see their 
workplace and their community 
as one entity. When black ornon
racial unions were first recognized 
in 1980, they stressed exclusively 
"bread and butter issues," but 
eventually moved to include the 
political demands that became 
prevalent in these new urban 
communities. 

The second result of South 
Africa's industrial strategy has 
been an "inevitable economic 

See S. AFRICA, pace 9 -

ERRATA: 
The Guardian would like 

to clarify its Nov. 10 article 
regarding the upcoming open
ing of a new pub at the 
University Center. Although 
the pub will be managed by 
Round Table Pizza, it will 
not be a traditional Round 
Table restaurant. The 
Guardian regrets any con-' 
fusion on this point. 
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THANKSGIVING.' 
"r:' ., R - . . I " ;, " 1 ram, V dillon 'I . 

Mom and Dad coming to town 
for the holidays? 

FOR 1-4 PEOPLE 
INCLUDES: 

• A luxurious two·room suite with separate bedroom, 
living room with sofa bed. microwave and refr igerator 

• Full cook.ed· to·order complimentary breakfast el!ecY" ( 
morning 

• Two hours of complimentary beverages each evening 
• Pool, suana, whirlpool and exerecise room 
• Located just 2 mites from UCSD 

-------- At Your Option ---------'
Thanksgiving Buffet Dinner 

514_95 .duhs • 56.95 children 

EMBASSY 
=?f'= 

4550 La Jolla Village Dr. 

San Diego, CA 92122 

SUITES 
HOTElS (619)453-0400 

On a space avaitable baSis 

Blues & Boogie 

Ii 1L CO) M 1Q) 18 
lmIR1LJCC18 
lmAMlD) 

FREE! 
"EVERYONE .S WELCOME! 
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One For 1,700 
UCSD's population grows ever larger, and the 

despair and confusion of one student can get lost in 
the shuffle. We are beginning to encounter the prob
lems of overcrowding that have already reached epi
demic proportions at San ~iego State. 

An SOS U student attempted suicide this year. She 
was on the waiting list to be seen by a psychological 
counselor, but the Daily Aztec says the wait is often as 
long as an entire semester. When this woman called 
she said no, she did not require immediate care. Inter
viewed after the suicide attempt, the woman said she 
was embarrassed about receiving counseling in the 
first place, and had difficulty revealing how desperate 
she was. 

We decided to find out if this could happen here. 
We called UCSO's psychological counseling services 
and asked for the first possible appointment. The 
earliest available date was two weeks away. Are any 
ervices available sooner, we asked? We were told to 

come in and fill out paperwork for a group seminar. 
Despite our insistence on getting help ~uickly, no ~me 
ever asked whether we needed immediate counseling. 
When one of us went in for information about the 
group session, we were told it had been cancelle~. 

We then called Richard Whitehill, clinical director 
of UCSD's psychological counseling services, to find 
out how they plan to deal with increased enrollment. 
The program has 10 counselors for UCSO's 17,000 
graduates and undergraduates. Whitehill said that 
while "of course it would be nice" to have more 
counselors and the current two week waiting period is 
"uncomfortable," he feels the program "has been 
treated quite well" as far as budget allowances. 

The only suggestions he offered for dealing with 
student demand involved shortcuts. Increased reliance 
on group counseling, he said, is one shortcut. (Unfor
tunately, these groups start at the beginning of the 
quarter and adding new students later can be distur
bing to the group. Thus , group counseling does not 
provide much immediate help.) Shortening visits to 
half an hour after a student is receiving counseling 
regularly is another shortcut. Or students may be 
asked to limit regular visits to one every other week. 

Whitehill sums up his attitude about mental 
health : "Students have to be psychologically healthy 
just to get in here (UCSO). Most of the problems we 
deal with are not life-threatening." Whitehill is dead 
wrong: the pressure to succeed and the indepen
dence of much of the student body makes them more 
needy of help, not less . At the same time , they are 
probably not used to asking for help. 

Expanding the number of students at UCSO 
means expanding other services as well. The quality 
of student life should not suffer as the student popuLa
tion increases. 

Apathy in the A.S. 
Significant changes in campus policy jeopardizing 

student rights, particularly the right to a hearing were 
made this year. The provision in UCSO policy 
requiring the input of students was virtually ignore~. 

The administration doesn't bear complete responsI
bility for not consulting students. The A.S. failed to 
appoint the requisite number of students to the 
committee evaluating changes. 

The A .S. council resisted opportunities this quarter 
to correct their mistakes, twice rejecting propo als 
that urged the administration to reverse the new 
policy. 

A.S . President Maynard Dimmesdale and Student 
Rights Advocate Bard Alan Finlan fi .n~J1y oyercame 
resistance from the A.S. and the Administration. The 
A .S . approved a revised resolution calling for re
evaluation of changes made in UCSO policy. 
Chancellor Atkinson has said "he would revoke the 
policy" if so advised by the council. 

Now, all we can do is question why the A .S . wasn't 
on the side of student rights and hope that this time 
Atkinson is. 

Letters 

Defending 
Wiesenthal 
Editor: 

As the chairman of the National 
Issues Forum, the group responsible 
for bringing Simon Wiesenthal to 
UCSD last Monday, I feel obliged to 
defend his work and his reputation. 
This attack (letters, Guardian, Nov. 
10) couldn't be ignored. 

Wiesen thai stands as a beacon of 
hope and remembrance for all 
humanity, not just the Jewish people. 
His untiring efforts in bringing the, 
Nazi criminals of the World War II 
era to justice serve as an example to 
all of us. Your pot shots at Israel's 
military leaders are blatantly one
sided anti-Semitic thrusts at a nation 
with int.ernal proble~s . 

When you say, "who will bring 
Israeli war criminals to justice after 
they have annihilated the Palestinian 
people?" you completely ignore the 
terrorist atrocities of the PLO and 
other groups backed by Syria and 
other Arab governments . Is the 
enforcement of law and order in 
Israel to be termed as a war crime? 
Genos;ide? Admittedly, Israel has 
problems to solve in Gaza and the 
West Bank, but their present actions 
are far from anyone's definition of 
genocide. 

You ask why Wiesenthal excludes 
Israel from ever playing host to a 

...... _ .. --

holocaust in the present day and I 
answer that he does not. If you had 
been in attendance Monday night , 

. you would not have heard any such 
exclusion. I invite you to come and 
listen to the audio tape (which our 
office has on file) and draw your con
elusions from that, a speech which 
brought over 2,000 people to their 
feet for a standing ovation. 

Wiesenthal is not asking us to sup
port Israel's current policies in Gaza, 
but its right to exist. Your accusation 
;that Wiesenthal's work is "useless and 
contrary to the present historical 
events" shows your incredible mis
understanding of the man. 

Adam Torem 

Election Fervor 
Recalls Fascism 
Editor: 

On Election Day, I witnessed one 
of the most disturbing scenes I have 
ever seen on any campus since the 
civil rights movement in the 19605. At 
several locations around the UCSD 
campus I saw individual students and 
bands of anti-Dukakis people (111 call 
them Republicans) systematically 
roaming the campus, pulling down 
and feverishly tearing up all the 
Dukakis campaign posters they could 
find. The 1930's image of the bands of 
Nazis going through German st.r~ets 
and wiping out all traces of opposl~lon 
to Hitler immediately flashed IOto 
my mind. The similar scene at UCSD 
was sickening. 

What gives anyone the right to do 
this? Is this the new, kinder, gentler 
America that Bush speaks about so 
often? It is actually Fascism at its 
worst. God help UCSD. God help 
America. We need His help more 
than ever. 

Ron Ranson 
Dep.rtment of Tbeatre 

Long Live 
The Koala 
Editor: 

1 am writing in response to the stu
dents' concern about the Koala (Nov. 
J I) losing its funding from the Asso
ciated Students. I am delighted, as 
the Koala staff is I am sure, that many 
students are interested in keeping the 
Koala alive at UCSD. No need to 
worry: The Associated Students did 
not cut Koala funding and there is no 
intention of doing so. 

The Koala, being satirical as usual, 
printed the paper for the enjoyment 
of the students. The many phone calls 
we received the morning of the Koa
la's publication had us in confusion. 
My job to inform the students of the 
truth was difficult if not impossible. It 
j ust goes to prove how much influ
ence the print media has on the stu
dents' minds. A spokesperson for the 
Koala, Mr. Grim, explained their 
action in this way: "We did it in 

See KOALA, pale 5 

Wiesenthal Wants eee For All 
EdItor: 

I would like to respond to the letter ",Ii •• bout 
Simon Wiesenthal (Gwmlilln, Nov. 10). Tbe .... hor 
beains by stating that he would never bave .... 8O ICC 
Wiesenthal speak. As I will show, the aUllaoNllaould 
have lone to sec: Wiesenthal before matina ona 
against him. 

The autbor tries to tell UI that waesemhiilMialtilit 
war criminals yet is in support of I.rael - that 
these two statements are contradictory. I ........ 
the killin .. of innocent Palestinians tty Adit Oft 
(the former military commander in I.racl) are lIWeous 
and must not go unpuniahed. 

Yet, Wiescnthal would he the fint to tell you that 
Israel and the world should condemn such aotioaa,juat 
as the world and Germany have worked toptber to 
punish the Nazi war criminals. 

As I listened to Wiesenthal speak, I learned why he 
sinsJe-handedly brought many Nazi war criminals to 
justice. He wanted to bring his captors (the Nazis) to 
trial and show the world how one man can make the 
difference in punishing those who did such crimes . He 
standsasa man who should inspire each ofu todoour 
part in eradicating the many injustices in the world 
today, and does not deserve the degrading accusation 

by the author of the article. 

Unfortunately, the author doea not Itop at KC'uailll 
WielenthaJ of ....... hypocrite. HealaolOCUIeI him 0( . 
"worryina" about put tventla. BOt ~ Wkh the 
prCleDt historical ewnta (lucia .. .... tiliap ill 
Lebanon). He ,del 10 far .. to call W ......... work ........ .... -...... ...., .............. . 
~iD ... of.)iIlpathy"',. ..... _ .. 

WiIe'lnIhaI balVowed newt to 10", r. .. 
--.. aad othen hope to Ifill' (0fIIDt the 6 JIll. 
IiOa ....... people and miWons of otIIIr ............ 
people dtat were killed by the NuiI. Thia put trapdy 
ahouhllelW II • reminder to prevent future traJICU •. 

Someday the Palestinian killinp, dll.hI in the 
lalamie Holy War, and the cleatlll Q ..... from tlle 
unreat in South Africa will also be biltorical trapdia. 
Should we then forpl theie put ioju.tioll? Sunlly not. 

I see no reason to hate a man like Wiesenthal; rather, 
we should CoUow in his fOOllte.,.. The autbor of that 
article should have lone to hear him and alked him the 
question, "Who will bringlhe Israeli war criminals to 
justice after they have annihilated the Palestinian peo
ple?" r hope such a tragedy never happens again. I 
believe Wiesenthal would feel the same. 

Mike Stem 

') 
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Q ~nd A: What do you think about the closing of the Pub? 

ffeel that the Triton Pub is a 
landmark on this campus. 
Since the new Pub s going to 
be run by Round Table, that 
might change the way it s being 
run now. It 11 lose some of its 
aura moving to the Price Cen
ter. It would be nice ifwe could 
still have it. 

Vanessa May 
Sophomore, Muir 

Pre-Comm/ Poli Sci 

Koala Lives 
Continued from pale 4 
response to the cartoon to convey 
to the student body the pitfalls of 
believing anything you might read 
in print." . 

rm glad there are students out 
there that are willing to voice their 
opinion. The A.S. does not cen
sor its media, as we believe in free 
press. Maybe this is a step in the 
right direction of Jonathan 
ludaken's "revolution against 
stagnancy. " 

I heard through the grapevine 
that a student was going door-to
door in the dorms collecting funds 
to keep the Koala alive. I hope in 
the future that the editors of the 
Koala will inform the A.S. of 
their intentions in order to avoid 
misconstruction . 

Tom Rhee 

Voting Lines 
Are Too Long 
Editor: 

I wish to make a note of protest 
about the small number of polling 
stations on campus for the num
ber of registered voters who live at 
UCSD. For several hours, the 
lines of people attempting to vote 
at the Revelle polling station 
exceeded 45 minutes. 

I heard of no one who voted off 
campus who was required to wait 
more than three minutes to vote, 

f think it sucks. The Pub s 
an institution at UCSD -its 
like home. It s a place where 
people can socialize, eat, maybe 
study at the same time . .. They 
serve alcohol al the faculty 
club. Why can't they serve it 
both at the Pub and al Round 
Table? 

Steve Kent 
Graduate 

Economics 

I'm gonna miss sitting on 
the patio, drinking beer, and 
listening to music . .. let s keep 
it. 

Kim Dame 
Senior, Revelle 

Art Hist~ry 

. ..&."-...... ... :a~l~\.="l=.!.~, ad= ... = lito 
profnlioD. And.1DOJ'e iaIportudr. it .. net ·.,.,t CJI1PIUulion. 
Iftbe GtMrdUmltatf ill JOiItIIO continue to day ~jo""" 
iats the chuce to become involved on every level with an equal 
o~wtity. it _ould bIco ___ • .,. ... ita job and 
daiaaltwtll. 

GNeIl 

so it cannot be shrugged off as ;----~----_________________ _ 
due to the long ballot. 

The University and whomever 
is in charge of the precinct desig
nation for the University ought to 
be ashamed of themselves and 
should be strongly encouraged to 
address this problem. 

Paul W. Eykamp 

Come to the 
Guardian 

Forum 
Tomorrow at 

7:30 p.m. PH 10 

#1 QUARANTEE 
#1 PRICE 

LSAT·GMAT·GRE·MCAT 
SCORE IN THE TOP 20% QJt 
IVIRY 'ICTION OR TAKE 

OUR NEXT COURSE FREE 

Ifear the closing oflhe Pub 
because I feel that the unique 
homey atmosphere will be de
stroyed by the commercialized 
subslitute. If they do close it, 
and they don 'I keep the same 
stuff. /11 surely miss it. 

Mike Blackton 
Senior, Muir 
Biochemistry 

I think it's an injustice 
because the way it was pre
sented 10 the students was mis
leading, and if a vote were 
taken today, I think it would 
be an overwhelming decision 
to keep it open. 

Shelly Kina 
Senior, Warren 

Poli Sci 

Photos Ind interviews by AU Sadlahian 
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Commentary 

--
Stopping drug abuse 
can start with lIolf 
Pat Boone and jal~ , EDITOR 

IN ')( ...... 1' \. 1' .. r .•.. _ h . !I., . ... 1 •• ~, • . \ 4 I 

A billboard at 8th and University in Hillcrest. 
A 

Box --
No Consensus 
In Israel 
Editor: 

I was shocked and outraged to 
read the letter "Wiesenthallgnores 
New Genocide" (Guardian, Nov. 
I 0) . I marvel that the anony
mous author labels Simon Wies
enthal a critic when. by his own 
admission, he did not hear him 
speak and , pre umably. has never 
read anything he has written. The 
author's basic premise, which per
vades the entire article, is that 
Mr. Wiesenthal represents the 
Israeli government and is thus 
somehow accountable for the 
Israeli government's actions. 

The attempt to equate the posi
tions of Mr. Wie enthal with the 
positions of the Israeli goverment 
implies that all Jews are united in 
their support for all the policies of 
the I raeli government. ot only 
is this false (the recent ParLiamen
tary election in Israel indicates 
that Israel citizens themselves 
cannot arrive at a consensus on 
the Palestinian question), but the 
very attempt to lump together all 

Jews and ascribe a particular trait 
to this mass is racist at its core. All 
blacks are not drug dealers; all 
Hispanics are not lazy; and all 
Jew do not upport the policies 
of the Israeli government. 

The author believes the Jews 
have lost the right to such moral 
appeals because of certain actions 
of the Israeli government. I find 

. the very attempt of the author to 
negate this message and to deni
grate the six million deaths of the 
holocaust because of any actions 
of the Israeli government person
ally insulting to myself as a Jew 
and as a human being. 

It is clear from the article that 
the author's true intent was to air 
his opposition to the policies of 
the Israeli government concern
ing the Palestinians. I will better 
the author by not only stating a 
position, but by actually propos
ing a means whereby a solution 
can be reached . Israelis and Pales
tinians will settle their differences 
only when they remove stereo
types and racism from the dia
logue and agree to face each other 
with respect for each other's 
humanity. 

MitcbeU Gross 

A Question of Respect 
By RICK FORD 
Graphics Editor 

.. Rick. why don 't you use the 
female graphicfor your editor in 
a box?" 

" Whal ? No." 
.. Why not? I think that would 

be great." 
.. But, (with a nervous tone) I 

don i want to . .. 
"That s surprising ... lin kind 

of disappointed in you . .. 
" ... Because I don't want peo

ple to think I am a 1I'0man . .. 
.. What do you care? What s so 

bad about women?" 

• 
I'm caught. In a three-minute 

conversation I have exposed the 
normally hidden chauvanism in 
myself. Actually, discovering it 
was surprising. I would normally 
co nsider myself open-minded, 
and I am in support of equality 
for women. But somehow, being 
mistaken for a woman startled 

me. 
I felt I would be losing some

thing. What, I don't know. By 
gender, I am a male; however, 
being called a man embarasses 
me . Yet , if I respect women as I 
do myself, it shou ld not trouble 
me to be mistaken for a female. 

Either way, the conflict of 
women's growing equality has 
put new stress and increased 
tensions between the genders. 
For me, it eems there is a give
and-take respect involved be
tween males and females . 
A suming respect is a constant 
shared between genders, as one 
gain, the other relinquishe 
respect. I am not going to argue 
a bout who deserves it . It's 
obvious that women deserve at 
least equality. However, the 
transition from subordination 
to equality is a rough one. The 
women I know are trying hard 
to receive equal respect. 

As for myself, I am trying to 
give equal respect. Yet it seems 
to me that the history of my 

gender plays a heavy role in the 
transition. Today I am giving up 
respect I could take. It would be 
easier to maintain sexist stan
dards. By refusing to respect 
others I could keep more for 
myself. I could keep a sense of 
superiority. Correcting the 
inequality is a sacrifice that 
causes insecurity. I have to 
unlearn attitudes I was brought 
up to have, and when I take 
away what I stood on, how can I 
stay standing? 

How can I respect women 
without considering myself 
weak? Someone could reply, 
"Would I not be stronger because 
I can give respect?" I don't know; 
that is a good question. 

I don't know how to answer 
my insecurities. And I still believe 
in equality for women. How
ever, I see a conflict that could 
be around for a while, and as we 
fill the planet with human 
beings the question of respect 
will become increasingly 
important. 

"An interesting story about the life of a scientist and 
his participation in the discovery of the double helix of DNA, one of the greatest 
discoveries ever made." - LINUS PAULING 

University Bookstore 
Tuesda~ November 15 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Meet Francis Crick 

Nobel Laureate and Kieckhefer Professor at the Salk Institute 
and author of the recently-published book 

What Mad Pursuit 
A Personal View of Scientific Discovery 

"What Mad Pursuit is a direct pipeline into the extraordinary mind of Francis Crick. 
Reading it gives me the wonderful feeling of being in his immediate presence." 
-JAMES D. WATSON, Director, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory and author of 
The Double Helix 

"Francis Crick's is the dominant intellect from the heroic age of molecular biology 
when authors-per-paper could be counted on one hand and heroic individual intel
ligence could still dominate. We expect brilliance from his book and we get it. ... " 
- RICHARD DAWKINS, University of Oxford, author of The Blind Watchmaker 

Francis Crick shared a Nobel Prize with 
James Watson and Maurice Wilkins in 1962 
for the discovery of the double helix 
structure of DNA. 
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Airport Shuttle to Offer Holiday Rides 
Store Hours: 

By YURI WON 
Guardian Inlern 

A pilot program offering stu
dents rides from campus to Lind
berg Field and back to campus 
will be put into effect this 
Thanksgiving holiday using the 
UCSD shuttle buses. Sponsored 
by the A.S. and Transportation 
Services, the program is tenta
tively known as the "Airport 
Shuttle. " 

The program was introducea 
last year by Third College Fresh
person Senator Gayatri Gun
asekaran, .w!to found it "im
mensely difficult to find a ride"to 
the airport over the November 
holiday, the alternative prospects 
being either too costly or unsafe. 

"If I hadn't had a friend [to give 
me a ride] I would have been in 
dire straits, K she said . 

After some research, Gunasek
aran proposed the airport shuttle 
program to the A.S. and Trans
portation Services, who then 
looked into it and ultimately 
funded the program during spring 
quarter of last year. 

"I thought this was somethi ng 
we really needed ," said Gunasek
aran, who added that people she 
had spoken to about the shuttle 
shart:d her enthusiasm. 

The program now, however, is 

portation Service] budgeted it 
for Christmas and Easter; how
ever, if students don't use it, it 
won 't be funded ." 

The shuttle will transport stu
dents from the Peterson Hall 
parking lot to Lindbergh Field on 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 approxi
mately everyone and a half hours , 

and transport them back on Sun
day, Nov. 27. 

In order "to make things as 
efficient as po sible," students 
wishing to use the shuttle mu t 
make reservation by calling 534-
RIDE. The last day to make 
reservations is Nov. 21. The fare , 
for now, is free . 

Kripke Loses to Lowery 
By DEBORAH McCREA 
COnlribuling Writer 

UCSDprofessor Daniel Kripke 
was defeated in the Nov. 8 elec
tion when he received 31 percent 
of the vote for the position of 
congressman in the 41 st Congres
sional District . The Democratic 
candidate lost to the RepUblican 
incumbent Bill Lowery. 

Kripke, a professor at UCSD's 
School of Medicine, is also direc
tor of the Sleep Disorders Clinic 
at the Veteran's Administration 
Hospital. 

Several of Kripke's colleagues 
at UCSD expressed admiration 
for Kripke's courage to run against 
an incumbent in spite of the fact 
that incumbents have tended to 
win a wide majority of recent 
House elections. 

"He wanted to make a stand," 
stated Revelle College founder, 
Dr. Roger Revelle. "We must 
have somebody standing up for 
what is right." 

"It would have been unrealistic 
to imagine a major upset for 
Kripke in such an entrenched 
Republican district," Dr. Paul 
Saltman of the UCSD Medical 
School said. 

Kripke said he is proud to 
stand up for such important issues 
as education and medical care, 
despite 'his election defeat. 

"It was a good year for Demo
crats," he said, claiming that there 
are "many issues worth fighting 
for, we lost and won some. I'm 
proud to have taken part in the 
victory. " 

Although his plans for the elec
tion in 1990 remain undecided , 
Kripke expects to continue his 
career at UCSD. 

MON,-FRI. 
8:45-5 p.m. 
located in the 

Student Center 
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very 'tentative, according to ,-------------------_____ -..1 

Gunasekaran and Greg Snee, head 
of Transportation Services. Ac
cording to Snee, the airport shut
tle is a pilot program, and its 
continuation "really depends on 
the needs of the students. " . 

Gunasekaran also concedes that 
"it's all up to the turnout. Right 
now we've [the A.S . and Trans-

, , 

Program 'Adopts~ 
Quitting Smokers 

As part ohhe nationwide 
Great American Smolteout 
on Nov. 17, UCSD will be 
conductinl an Adopt a 
Smoker Campaian in an 
effort to help amoken kick 
their babit for a 24-bour 
periOd. 

Such brief ceuation pro
Jr&DlI. UCSD beaJth educa
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Chile, Pinochet Worthy Topic For Press 'Ge'nocide' 
Doesn't Fit 

EdItor: 

I'd like to commend the feature leriel 
(GUIII'tlia Oct. 17 and 20) about Cec:ilia U1M1Ia 
Arena •• nd Chile's political utuation liDCC 
Pinocbet's instaUment. I believe that muc:h of the 
American public. il)Cludina the co .. commun
ity, remains either heavily miliafonned or blat
antly unconacioua of the horroft of aowmmcn
tal pmecUlioD and the military leCtor's un
wa\'Crina brutality tbat Pinoc:bct'l reaime actMIy 
enpaeI in. 

TlIeviolationa of Pinochet and Ilia .upporten 
prove immeasurable: From concentration camp 
type ltI'UCtures around Santiap. ChiIP ca.', 
to dalccration of hornes, to tortures b;oJ' ... 
humancomprehension.I'vc __ ~ 
shock OR many people's faces wilen they lea", of 

AlIlCIic:an IOvemmental suppon to PiftOChet's 
rile to power as a dic:tator little more than a decade 
aao, 10 that Allende's IOCialiit aow ..... wouIcI 
have estabtished itself. 

The 101lJ-term effects olluch tlCtiona prove 
peatJy detrimcRtal to Chile's MtionU powth 
and character, leavifta .... _ oa the p0pu-
lace ..... ercatina.low ..... of..... ' •• IId .. 
JOYef1UIICfttai poIiciea. ~ ad 1OCioJoti
c:ally, tbe COHtry ~ i ....... , 

The fnIiIitJ oftach. . it truI)'.-orda COD
lideriaaiD .... ofthe'~~u:..... of ....... 
riahts~ I~CCMdllIIb 
this _ ..uy IIelp acquaiat the pHIic wiIIt theII 
~ of P ..... iuuea. 

Editor: 
This is a response to the letter 

concerning the speech "The Mur
derers Among Us" (GUDrdian, 
Nov. 10). 

I do not disagree with the author 
that there are genocides even 
during the present day. The recent 
experiences in Cambodia in particu
lar, and perhaps also Ethiopia, 
Nigeria, and others fit the defini
tion given by Webster's Dic
tionary: "genocide n. The sys
tematic killing of. or a program of 
action intended to destroy, a 
whole national or ethnic group." 

The author errs in expanding 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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FREE Medical Care 
Plus receive $500.00 

NEEDED: 6 yrs. & older with asthma 

TIME: Approx. 16 visits within 1 year 

PAID: $500.00 plus a complete physical, 
medication & medical care during study, 

UCSD Pulmonary Research 
Call 543·5414 

rtUiS'a ':'77''7 Ear 

FOCUS 
-~----

RELAX 
-~ - --------- ------------- -- -- - ---

PEACE' 
Everyone is welcome to experience and enjoy this free 

workshop. We'll explore new-age music, guided 
lJisualitation, spirirual reachings and meditation 
techniques as wa,s to reach :your full potential. 

Reach wi'hin ... dteTe-aTe no limiu. 

Monday. Nov. 14, UCSD International Center, 4-5 pm 
Tuadav, Nov •• .-, SDSU Aztec Center R.n. C &. F, 

8:15·9:45 pm 

Sri Chinmoy Peace Medihriona - Info: Z82-4116 
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the use of the word to include 
large scale casualties and dis
placements caused by acts of war. 
While the destruction of entire vil
lages et al is unfortunate and to 
be deplored , if such is genocide, 
then not only is Israel culpable, 
but 0 are probably a quarter or 
more of the nations in the U.N. 
starting with the U.S. followed 
closely by the U.S.S.R., Iraq, 
Iran, France, Saudi Arabia, Great 
Britain, etc. 

If the deaths of .w,OOO civilians 
during an invasion means geno
cide, then a vast majority of the 
world's nations are guilty. If we 
expand further to include casual
ties of police action to quell active 
rebellion, (i.e. the actions in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip), then 
nearly every nation and a great 
many leaders have participated in 
gc;nocide. I think I make my point. 

The Arab countries surround
ing Israel have at various times 
publicly, ostensibly on behalf of 
the Palestinians, pronounced their 
intention to push Israel into the 
sea. By this narrow definition, 
this is also genocide. There is 
limited capacity to toss incrimina
tions back and forth. All sides are 
to some extent guilty and every
one's hands are bloody. , 

Not only are we still generally 
unaware of systematic attempts 
at the destruction of national or 
ethnic groups, but even after 45 
years , we still do not understand 
what the term genocide means. 

Paul W. Eykamp 

If you would li ke this Ca rlsberg Elephant poster in a 20"x28" size, send $3.00 per poster (Including postage and handling) to: Elcphant PoslcrOffer P.e. Box 93292 Atlanta. GA 30377-0292. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery Checks or money orders only . 
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S.AFRICA 
Continued from pi It 3 
impasse" as foreign capital stops 
flowing into South Africa. 

This creates divisions between 
the pro-apartheid government and 
employers who believe that apar
theid is counterproductive to 
economic development. 

The combination of the new 
urban communities ' political de
mands and the government/ em

important roles in explaining 
South Africa's situation. 

One audience member was 
concerned that Seidman's theory 
r~lied too heavily on economic fac
tors at the expense of ideology. 

Seidman defended herself by 
saying that "you can't just look at 
the role of the intellectuals .. . 
Neither factor is cau al by itself, 
but I believe that the structural 
factors created the opportunity 
[for mobilization of the working 
classtthe ideology l ollowed af-

NEWS 

ter ... 
Seidman was also asked about 

the number of whites in the new 
multi-racial unions. She replied 
that whites in the unions are 
"mostly intellectuals." 

But there are some white 
workers she said , and relayed the 
story of a strike by the multi
racial unions to protect a white 
female union member who was 
being abused by others in the 
workplace. But she did not dispute 
their characterization as "non-

white unions with white intel
lectuals. " 

Seidman surmised that, while 
South African unions lean toward 
ocialism rather than capitalism, 

they would prefer a mixed econ
omy. 

"They're definitely not looking 
for a dictatorship of the proletar
iat" she said . "They're concerned 
more with the control of mineral 
resources and with land redistri
bution ." When asked to predict 
the future of South Africa, Seid-
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man said she could not do 0 , but 
said it is possible to foresee which 
groups will shape the country's 
future . 

"The far right will not be a fac
tor in real reform ," Seidman said . 
"The nationalist government will 
try moderate reforms, but not 
real reform until it has to." 

o Read It 
Recycle It 

ployer division "created the con- ,----------------------- ----------------- ----------
ditions and opportunities for the 
working class to mobilize," Seid
man said . 

The question and answer period 
that followed was more lively as 
audience members questioned 
different aspects of Seidman's 
argument. 

One questioner, not content 
with Seidman 's comparison of 
South Africa's situation with other 
newly industrialized nations such 
as Brazil and South Korea, asked 
if her theory explains the "Solid
arity situation" in Poland. 

Seidman was reluctant to ad
dress labor problems in socialist 
countries. 

"It's a fair question," the lec
turer said, "but J hate to answer it. 
The parallels are obvious but the 
relationship between the [factory] 
ownership .. . and the workers is 
very different." 

The Rice 
University 
Publishing 
Program 

The Rice University Publishing Program, June 19-July 14, 
is designed to develop talent, skills and career opportunities 
for persons interested in book and magazine publishing. The 
program is designed for students who will be entering their 
senior year in 1989 and for college graduates. Although par
ticipants come from all disciplines, the program has been of 
particular value to students in English and other Humani
ties, Journalism, Art, Social Sciences and Business. 

The roster of guest lecturers includes more than forty top 
professionals in editing, graphics, marketing and production 
from throughout the country. 

IS GIVING MONEY AWAY 

Get a grant of up to $500 to help out with that 
special academic or creative project! U.S. 
GRANT$ has $7000 to fund undergraduate 
academic projects this Spring quarter. For more 
Information attend a grant workshop on 
Wednesday, Nov. 30th at 11:30 am, Thursday, 
Dec. 1st at 2 pm, and Tuedlay Jan. 9th at 3 pm. 
Both of the workshops are in the Multi-Purpose 
Room, upstairs in the Student Center. Questions? 
Drop in or call 534-3917. Remember: Deadline Is 
3 pm, Wednesday, Jan. 11. 

The questioner posed a follow
up question: "If a labor move
ment gets offthe ground, won't it 
clash with the state because of the 
fact that the state is so central [in 
these countries]1" 

Seidman conceded that this was 
probably true but said that other 
factors in her theory also play 

For more information, contact the Office of Continuing 
Studies, Rice University, P.o. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 
77251-1892. Telephone (71 3) 520-6022 or 527-4803. 

.-UNDERGRADUATE .... 

RIO! L'n"tr1H\ IJ an EO t AA E".plO\~_ 

Test drive any Casio calculator and 
register for the "Roxanne" neon phone. 

(Retail value: $349.95) 

CASIQ 

Only at the University Bookstore 
534-4291 

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:45 a.m.-5:15 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Closed Sundays and Holidays. ------------------------
REGISTRATION FOR FREE DRAWING 

"ROXANNE" NEON PHONE 

Name ____________________________ ___ 

SCHOLASTIC GRANTS 

• 

- PENING 

S pEnd a friend}O 'II both paY 
. lets yotJ a. . . n fee. YotJ 

1 special offer loW inltlaf/O wish to be a 
our 2 for fer for jtJst one long as yOU 
FitnesS Cen fh/y dues tor as 
.' I man LUDE: 

mm/~a . 9 member. CIL/TIES INC 
concmum DED FA 

NEW EXPAN s. NAUTILUS ~..\'fUE'l.'l.' 
TAIRMASTER 0 HIGH & ,(,," "eJ 

Address ________________________ _ 
Phone ______________________ _ 

Winner need nol be present. Drawing only allhe 
Universily Bookslore. Dale of drawing will be announced. 

• LlFECYC~;S~:R. MORE ~~:;S~S wEEKLY ~ ~ 
• BODY MPACT AEROBIC ~. ~1111""'""'" 
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U;;; en 
4405 La Jolla Village Drive (bet w een Carlos Murphr 's and Robmson's) 
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Flying Club Experiences Natural Highs 
By SETH SLATER 
News Edi/or 

I t would only be a brief flight 
between classes, sophomore 
Laurence Balter, president and 

founder of UCSD's Flyi ng Club, 
knew a s he strode on to the apron 
of Flight International's airfield 
in Palomar on a Friday afternoon 
with his three passengers. 

Despite his time constraints, 
the 19-year-old pilot seemed eager 
to be picking his way between 
small jets and propeller planes in 
iln effort to reach his Cessna 172 
Skyhawk, the 17-foot long prop 
plane he would be flying that day. 

Flying, Balter said, requires 
"attention to detail ," and , accord
ingly, he commenced with a pre
flight check of his aircraft. 

It is important , he said only 
half seriously, to "make sure there 

a re no big dents [and] no holes'" n 
the plane's surface. 

Balter also examined the craft's 
oil and fuel levels - "I love the 
smell of jet fuel ,"he said - before 
instructing his passengers to climb 
aboard . 

Balter then radioed the control 
tower to receive a last minute 
weather report and was given 
clearance for takeoff. 

"Now we go for it," Balter said, 
as he taxied down the runway. 

Below the smog and clouds, the 
day was chilly and overcast and 
rather mundane, but above them, 
at an altitude of about 4500 feet, 
Balter and his three passengers 
found warmth, brightness, and a 
little adventure. 

"That's an inversion layer," 
Balter said , explaining the cause 
of this dramatic change in weather 
a s he soa red over the hills of 
Palomar, vi ually canning the 

area in a search for the plane of 
flight instructor Calvin Jones 
which had taken off just minutes 
earlier. 

Balter and Jones had planned a 
mid-air rendezvous while still on 
the ground , and now Balter 
radioed his fellow pilot in order to 
plot a parallel course. 

Within moments of the radio 
transmission, Balter slid along
side Jones' plane. The slower 
speed at which Jones was travel
ing gave his plane the illusion of 
inaction and it seemed to hover 
against a mountain backdrop as 
Balter's passengers looked out the 
window. 

After a brief radio conversa
tion, Balter dipped his left wing 
and Jones' plane resolved into the 
distance at the right. 

Balter, explaining flying prin
ciples in general, said that parallel 
course flying is rarely done, and 

Parallel course flying is rarely done, according to Balter, and air traffic is not something pilots seek out. 

Hayden Examines UC Control 
of Nuclear Weapons Labs 
8y DENISE DAOOR 
S'Ilff. 't',.;",. 

.1' " 

Coatroveray l.rr.undirll the 
'lJbiversity 01 California's in
volvement in nuclear weapons 
rsearch is raisillg serious moral 
dpemmas for OCSD students, 

~
d stirring questions about the 

's role in U.S. weapons 
arch. 

I Concern on Campus 
i Pugwash, a student organiza

tin which originated on cam
p s in 1978, will sponsor an 
e ucatiQnal forum on Nov. 14 
t inform students about cur
r~nt reserach and 3ive insight 
il'lto the political wrangling going 
or at UC-operated lop secret 
laboratories in Livermore, CA 
apd Los Alamos, New Mexico. 

I Pugwash spokesperson Eric 
Rredell said the event, featuring 
California Assemblyman Tom 
i-tayden, will also address ethi
cal problems tha t face students 
p\J r uing employment with com
p~nies that have defense con
tracts. 

U.S . officials acknowledged 
in the Los Angeles Times that 
today there is no avoiding a tho
rough and expensive overhaul 

of U.S. '~'!*ar ~ production. 
With ... _rtasinJly .. tro

AOmica! CIIIIlI1f_r:lpr wea
l'~ns and lhe ailCptionl of 

shoddy "nqellllCna" at the 
.. tion's many nuc:lear labs, the 
ethical ulUments surrounding 
the University's management of 
the Lawrence Livermore and 
Los Alamos laboratories remain. 

One ethical question Fredell 
posed to students was whether 
they could utilize their talents 
and knowledge to build nuclear 
weapons that may someday be 
used for destruction. 

Consequenm of Science 
"Our hope is only to provide a 

better understanding of the 
situation," Fredell said. "A scient
ist's work has deep social and 
political conseque~s, yet stu
dents are only trained in the 
technical aspects." 

Mike Nepomuceno, a gradu
ate student in aerospace en
gineering, said that working for 
a defense company is not at the 
top of his prio rity list. 

"I chose my profes~ion to 
design somethi ng that will ma\.. .. 
life better ," he said , "something 
that I cou ld be proud of .. . Not 
omething that may be u ed on 

me." 

,.. .... h.IDI.. a 
UCSD Applied ~haniCl 

an4 > "£n~ ... tlll Scienc:es 
(A t.liES) professor and physic:ist 
Dr. MlIloud Simnad, who has 
worked with General Atomic, a 
laboratory devoted to peaceful 
use of nuclear energy, said the 
question raises a deep philoso
phical dilemma. 

"I'd rather not spend my life 
designing weapons, however, 
some people are talented enough 
to do so, and they feel they're 
serving some purpose in doing 
it ," he said. 

"Nature has given us a choice." 
Simnad continued , "either to 
use atomic and nuclear energy 
for our protection or get 
destroyed by it." 

The UC system, which oper
ates the Lawrence Livermore 
and Los Alamos National Labora
tories under contract from the 
Department of Energy, has led 
the nation in nuclear weapons 
research since the days of Ernest 
La wrence and Robert Oppen
heimer. Lawrence and Oppen
heimer, both resea rchers at U 
Berkeley, ~P' ·rheaded thedevel0Jr 
ment of the ,ltomic bomb duri ng 
World War II. 

See M'CLEA R, page J J 

" I love the smell of jet fuel ," sophomore Laurence Balter said. 

air traffic is not something pilots 
seek out. Most of the 'time, he 
said, fliers feel an exhilarating iso
lation while airborne. 

"It feels like the world is basi
cally stopped and ... you're in 
your own little world [with] 
nobody there to bother you," Bal
ter said. "You just enjoy the scen
ery and it's beautiful. You're 
experiencing flight." 

Alan Gardner, the Flying Club's 
secretary general, said that flying 
gives a pilot three~imensional 
freedom, and expressed his enjoy
ment of the rapid, long distance 
travel that flying permits. 

"You can fly, for instance, to 
Baja [California]," Gardner said, 
"and land on the beach, take a 
girlfriend with you and have a 
picnic, and then take off and 
come home." 

But flyiDi js Dot all footloose 
ud fancy free, pilots are quick to 
concede. 

"Not only do you have to fly 
the airplane, but you have to be 
worried about the [air] traffic 
around you, your navigation and 

-, , 
" 

how the performance of the air
craft is," Balter said . 

Pilots must also contend with 
weather conditions, Gardner ex
plained, pointing to the possibil
ity of encountering air pockets 
(changes in air density), wind 
sheers (sudden changes in wind 
direction) and microbursts (nar
row columns of rapidly descend
ing air). 

The phenomenon of micro
bursts is not yet fully understood, 
said Gardner, who likened a micro
burst's wind pattern to "a small 
nuclear bomb exploding in mid
air." 

The downdrafts caused by such 
an explosion would rebound 
upward after hittina the ground 
and would create wind patterns 
that a pilot might mistake for a 
headwind. The plane would in
itially climb and decelerate before 
hittin, an area of "extreme" 
downdraft which would cause the 
craft to "descend like a rock." 

The possibility of facing such 
challeJl8CS, Balter said, helps create 

See FLYING, pale 11 
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The Che Cafe Plans Future 
By MA TIHEW SCOGGINS 
Contributing Writer 

The Che Cafe, reopened after a 
several month hiatus due to 
alleged health violations that came 
at the end of last year, is planning 
a new daily schedule that should 
go into effect next quarter, accord
ing to Cafe core members. 

Both Student Center Director 
Jim Carruthers, who was respon
sible for last year's shut down, 
and Che members agreed that the 
Cafe has made important strides 
in recent months. 

"They have moved toward a 
better standard of food produc
tion. In ~y judgment they are 
successful, " Carruthers said. 

Core member Keith Abouaf 
explained that the Cafe has been 
holding frequent meetings. 

"We're in a building stage so 
we're cautious. We document 
everything," Abouaf said . 
. Most Fridays and Saturdays, 
the Che features live bands play
ing music ranging from punk to 
folk and including reggae, rock 
and psychedelia. 

These events are often free, and 
cover charges never exceed six 
dollars. 

Molly Aluandrr/ Guardian 

Co-op members prepare food for an all -you-can-eat dinner. 

the Che," Abouaf said . "With this 
money, we're establishing a small 
base we can use to grow with . 
Next quarter we plan on serving 
lunch five days a week from 10 
a .m. to 3 p.m." 

The movement back to a regu
lar schedule has been examined 
carefully. With the highly organ
ized system that has been estab
lished .and the support that has 
been provided by students, core 
members are confident they can 
expand to provide daily meals. 

Every Friday, new art is intro
duced and shown until something 
takes its place. It i an open forum 
where students are welcome to 
submit their work . 

~aCcod' 
HAIR DESIGNS 

The bulk of the Cafe's work 
entails salad and sandwich mak
ing throughout the week and pre
paring all-you-can-eat dinners 
each Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m. Core member G.B. Hajim also 

The all-you-can-eat dinners expressed optimism. 
have been a tradition for the past "We're forming a very intense 
several years. This quarter, there community power here," Hajim 
has been an average attendance of said. "It will be really hard for 
50 or more people each Wednes- anything to break us apart now." 
d~y, which turns into a net profit The Che, a co-operative organ-
of S250 each week. ization, gives all core members 

"All the ~oney we m~ke fro~ •. equal authority within the non
t~e sandwtch~s a~d dmners IS profit organization. The Cafe is 
dtrected.to vanous I~ter~st gro~ps the only on-campus organization 
we are mvolved With, mcludmg that produces, distributes, and 

Nuclear . 
Weapons 
Continued from pale 10 

In the 195Os, UC scientists dis
covered cost-efficient methods 
that resulted in the creation of 
nuclear bombs that could kill 10 
million people at a cost of 12 cents 
per death. These days have long 
disappeared in the face of loom
ing production and maintencnace 
costs. 

Vince Ruddy, a UCSB gradu
ate and engineer at General Dy
namics, said that it is disturbing 
that the University was cast in the 
role in the fint place and that it is 
unethical for an academic institu
tion to be involved with weapons. 

.. Although a global nuclear 
holocaust has not yet occurred, 
many see preparina for this 'crime' 
as an immoral endeavor, espe
cially for an institution of hisher 
education. " 

Federal Fundinl 
Critics of the UC's relationship 

with the labs say UC scientists use 
the UC's name and academic rep
utation to acquire federal fundina 
for nuclear weapons projects and 
support for partisan issues. 

In a letter to a colleague this 
year, Hayden charged that lab 
officials have consistently lobbied 
aaainst a comprehensive nuclear 
test ban treaty. 

Experts believe the treaty, 
which calls for the superpowers to 
cease all nuclear testing, is the 
most important step in ending the 
nuclear arms race, and will effec-

See NUCLEAR, pale 16 

sells its own products from raw 
material. 

"We have three main objec
tives,"said core member Bob Bel
lerue. "One, is to run a business 
collectively. Two, is to provide 
hot and cold natural health foods 
that are vegetarian, and three, is 
to provide an alternative social, 
cultural and political format [for 
students]. " 

The Che also exhibits student 
art on a rotational basis. 

ClAIREMONT SQUARE 
(Nt)(110V~S) 27.2600 

"."MESA 
(NlXl TO P1llA IIUT) ~6100 

UNlVEISIfY TOWNE CENTRE 
(ACROSS FROM MMIN TllLATR~) 

4M-1M2O 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AIVr. NOT NECESSNlV 
M~ICUR\S1 AVAILAIL£ 

ACCELERATED 
PROfESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
Professional opportunities are of Nuclear, 
Mechanical and electrical engineering. A 
Naval Officer wl11 be Interviewing engineer
Ing. physics, chemistry and math majors 
with a 3.2 G.P,A. or better on 23 November 
at the Career Services Center. There is no 
obligation In exploring these options. call 
Lieutenant furrows at 1-800-222-6289 for 
an appontment or stop by the career 
Services Center, 
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Are you c01lsuuri1lg pro/essiollQl school? 

HARV ARD UNIVERSITY 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 

SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 
Is wolcing/or Future Leaders in Public Affairs. 

Come leam about Ha",ard's Two-Year Master's Program in 
Public Polky, ktuling to either the Master in Public Policy or 
City arul RqiollQl Plmt1li"g Degrte. 

JOINT DEGREE OPTIONS AND CROSS-REGISTRA
TION OPPORTUNITIES WITH OTHER SCHOOLS 

MEET WITH A KENNEDY SCHOOL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

DATE: Wednesday, Nonmber 16 
TIME: 11:00 " 1:30 Group Sessions 

LOCATION: Pleue COIIhIct your Career Placement 
0fIke for this ialormation.. 

• Frt'r Prrgnanl'Y Testing 

• Early Pregnanl'Y Testing 

• Pregnanl'Y Termination 

• (irlleral or toni Anesthesia 

• Mford;,llllt· Birth Control 

• Diagnosis & Treatment 
of Sexually 
Translllilll'd Diseases (STl)~) 

Call the College Line 
619' 535' 1379 

for Student Di!lCOUnt 

Family Planning Associates 
Medical Group ., 
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Of'£N 7 DAYS 

$29* per month 

TANNING 
'Bring this ad. Initiation Fee $10. 
Student !.D. required. Stop in for 

details. Expires 11/20/88. 

FOREVER TRIM. TAN 
Villa La Jolla at La Jolla Village Drive 

3251 Holiday Ct. Ste. 204 

Near UCSD. Above 451=--0909 
St. Germain's ~ 

Roth 's· in the alley itl P.B. * 

FUTONS OR FRAMES 
FUTONS 
Twin 6' $70; S' $90; 
Full 6' $80; 8' $ 100 
Queen 6" S9O; 8' SilO 
King 6' S130; 8' S150 

$3900 ~=-..~ 
Twin 3" Futon 

or 
Fu IOn covers 
full or queen 

4·WAY LOUNGER 
TWin S50. Full $58 
Queen 562. King S130 

FULL"SY"FRAMESI39 
(Couch w/ arms. folds elongated) 

STORE HOURS · OPEN 
T hur . 5·S pm: Fro. J 2·5: 
Sat. 10 am·5 pm 

Mon.·Wed. appointments 
275-3418 or 569·7081 

OBSESSED 
WITH FOOD? 

Programs now 
available for: 

• Bulimia 

• Weight control 

• Compulsive eating 

La Jolla Center for 
Mood. Appetite 

Disorders 

546-4415 

AUTO 
INSURANCE. 

Need not b. expensive 

Sptcial Colltgt 
Studtnt Program 

CALI. liS FIR T 

584-6400 
WESTLAND 
Insurance Brokers 

!"'lIIerl. Ou~ Leaf I/!S. 

3838 Ci mino 

EARN 
EXTRA SS 
Earn sa8 every monrh 
Donate plasma Study 
while you help others . 

New H~urs For Your 
Convenience: Open 

5% DISCOUNT 
When you buy a futon and frame herein , 

except "SY", of the same size at the same 
time. Sorry, no credit cards accepted. No 
deliveries. No vehicle loading assistance . 

suggestion : bring a helper. 

WE CARRY INVENTORY. 
·Paclflc Beach · 967A Beryl St. (in alley 
between Law and Beryl, west off Cass) 

From Garnet Ave. turn nonh on Cass 51. 
go 7 blocks to Beryl. 

II Until 6 PM Mon.-Thurs. 

II 
For information call 

226-1133. 

Essential Biologics 
3340 Kemper 5t #101 
San Diego. CA 92110 
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Flying Club Gets Off the Ground 
Continued from page 10 

a spccial feeling of pride for a 
pilot upo n the successful comple
tion of a flight. 

"Essentially, you're a captain of 
a vessel a nd when you get back 
down, you make it. You get to 
your destination and you've con
quered all the e different road
blocks . You really get a sense of 
accomplishment." Balter said . 

The Flying Club ha also had 
accomplishments on the grou nd , 
Balter pointed out , as he spoke 
about some of the cl ub 's past 
activities and upcoming event . 

After circulating the necessa ry 
petitions, the clu b succeeded in 
e tabli hing Aviation 140, a pri
vate pilot ground school cou rse 
offered on cam pus for UC credit. 
Balter hopes to int roduce a flight 
instrumentation course soon. 

In the past, the club has partici
pated in rallies that combine car 
and airplane racing and has taken 
tours of Miramar's "Top Gun" 
school for naval fighter pilots. In 
addition, the club schedules speak
ers involved with various aspects 
of the aerospace industry to lec
ture on campus. 

Upcoming events that are still 
in the planning stages include 
flights to mountain resorts for 
weekend skiing, an Aviation Aero
space Day at UCS D which Balter 
hopes will be attended by repre-

AI04 

sen tatives from about 30 aero
space companies and agencies. 
and a banquet at the soon-to-be 
completed Univer ity Center. 

"San Diego has grown so much 
and the aviat ion community is 
really expanding," Balter said . 
"We've always got something 
going on. It's a lot of fun and it 
opens a lot of doors for a lot of 
people," 

According to Balter, the airline 
industry is expected to experience 
a hiring boom within the next five 
to ftfteen years. and is conse-

quently beginning to look toward 
civilian pilots as a possible labor 
source. 

"The airlines have expressed a 
lot of interest [in the club's activi
ties]," Balter said, explaining that 
he has received letters from sev
eral commercial airlines, includ
ing United and Delta, 

Gardner said that he has been 
offered several aviation-related jobs 

Physical Education 
My first time tutoring was a night 

to remember. My student was some
thing ca lled Bone Crusher Reed ~ a.k.a. 
Bi IIV Jo~ defen ive tack Ie for the foot
ball team. 

I had the shock of my life when 
he answered his dorm room door. 
He was about six foot seven ... in 
diameter. And when he shook my 
hand , I thought Itlne\'cr get it back. 

So there I wa ,face-to-knee with 
the big man on campus, wondering 
how I was going to relate American 

Literature to The Hulk. 
But then he pulled out a can of 

Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked! 
Could it be that this tough jock 

liked its delicate taste? And when 
Bone Crusher brought out the bone 

china, I was beyond belief. 
Read i ng the expression on my 

face, he said, "What can I say? I like it. 
The Cafe Francais is pretty good, 
too," Well , who's going to argue, I 
thought. As we Sipped our Orange 
Cappucci no, I discovered that Billy Jo 
loves readi ng novels; his only problem 
wa~ poetry. So I gave him tip on 
readll1g Emi ly DICkinson, and he 
gave me a copy of Ann Beattie'!> 
"Fa lling in Place." 

All I cou ld think was, Dad' never 
going to believe t hi s! 

General Foods International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 

on the basis of his flying experien
ces, including a position as an 
a vionics engineer wit h one corpo
rat ion and a job in aircraft resto
ration with the Smithsonian 
Institute. 

Despite the club's interests in 
the aerospace industry, Balter said 
hobbyists are welcome additions 
to the club's membership. 

"More than half our club 
[members] are oriented just 
[toward] hobby flying," he said, 
explaining that club members 
qualify for flying discounts that 
make their hobby considerably 
less expensive. 

Some aviators fear that changes 
in the aerospace industry in recent 
years threaten the more casual 
and romantic aspects of flying, 
but Balter still enjoys taking pas
sengers up to view sun'sets and full 
moons, To him, such flights are 
scenic and beautiful. 

"The roma nce is still there," he 
said, "I feel it." 

S PEe A L A D V E R T S N G s' u P P L E MEN T 

Pacific Beach 
The Merchants of Pacific Beach recently 
became painfully aware (through exten~ 
sive pollings and surveys) that well over 
600 UCSD Tritons do not frequent their 
establishments. 

While the other 15,400 are familiar 
with Pacific Beach's incredible night life, 
eateries, clothing shops and generally wild 
nature, some Tritons have yet to fully 
explore Pacific Beach. 

Chances are you've already consumed 
sumptuous seafoods at Hana Seafood or 
TOGO's monumental sandwiches and 
most of you have stopped in for a haircut 
at Ralph's Hair Place, However, if you 
haven't stepped out of the dark, let's do it! 
Quality people and quality service 
UCSD and Pacific Beach. 

The Promenade 
Imagine. You're sampling our delectable 
gourmet fast foods while seated in view of 
the beautiful Pacific . The sun shines, the 
waves rumble, it's time. 

Yes, it 's time to shop! Do you need 
sunglasses?; the perfect gift?; jewelry per~ 
haps? Or maybe a new shirt or surfboard! 
All designs are on the cutting edge. 

Fun, sun and food on the run (and 
much more) are all yours at the 
Promenade by the beach in Pacific Beach. 
Come on down! 
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I .A PlACE FORRIBS. I I 
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I UVoted Best Ribs in America" I 
I DINE IN OR TAKE OUT I 
I 1/2 Loaf of our famous 

I 
I I 
I Onion Rings FREE with I 
I I 
I purchase of any entree I 
I O PENING SOON IN GROSSM ONT CENTER I 
I 41 1 0MissionBlvd. £xp"'~I2/ , , 88 Call 272-RIBS J 
~---------------------

FROM 

{/&~ 
r----- .----:...-----t, 
:~: 1 ITEM MIX-IN : 
I . WITH UCSD ID I 
I any time VALIOTHRU 12/16/88 I L _________________ J 

Christmas 
sports gift 
headquarters 
15% OFF WITH THIS AD 
For armchair coaches .. a taste of NFL action
gourmet popcorn 

S20FF S30FF 
1 9at. Cilrmel naver 2 gal. carmel, cheese & 
Reg SI499 butter Ravering. Reg. SI9.99 
Offer good with this ad through Dec. 24. 1988. 

NFL SPECIAL S29.95 S40value 
Team hat, T-shirt, decal & yearbook" 

THE 
ORIGINAL 

SIN 
"\\,h~t (Quid he' m .. rl' '"1tul 

th~n ndllllloll"h rich. 
olitrilgl'tllI,h' U'·~I1lI. 

dl·l .• ol'lllh d"ll" IL,' ,I,',,1l1 

I .. "oeo \\ lIb, huld .... , "I 
lhocolalt' hUIlk> .. 1 , •• 11.11 . 

11I:-'UOll~ In()lI~~i.' ,md 
111()lJlld:-- lit Ill !! ... .. 

";Ic'\\'" I,,' l·ll.tllI 

174-7031 

All NEW NFL TEAM YEARBOOKS· S5 
"6 teams available 

~ _ .a _ • ~ Promenade • 4150 Mission Blvd. ,ne r_ 'rn Da9 san Diego, CA 921(19 . Z7 ... _ 
'-I~ • lkl""'''lty To"","", C""tro I""ar Nordstrom) 

San Diego, CA 92122 • 45 .. SlIZ 
M o/ficraJ NFL PRO UNE • Plaza Camino Real 
""adquart." carlsbad, CA 92008 • 729-.. 7' 

AN EGG CEPTIONAL VALUE 

-Ik- ~t' 
COUPON FOR 

ONE FREE MEAL 
Buy one breakfast or lunch and receive 

another one of equal or less value FREE. 
Offer good Monday thru Friday. Not on "To Go" items. One per 
customer. Not velid with any other coupon, Expires Jan. 4, 1989, 

.-------------------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Fn"un - - - ... - -.. .. .. .. .. .. 
............ and food on the 

---- run (and much 

more ) are all 

yours at the Promenade by the 

beach in Pacific Beach. 

Come on doum.! 

AT PACifiC BEACH 
r--------------UCSD SPECIAL--' 

• CHEESES TEA K 
• R OM ANJJ URGE R 
• TUNA 'N CHEES E 
• TURKE Y 
• DEL/DELUXE 
• SALADS 

4ge SANDWICH 
Buy any 7" sandwich and gel any 7" sandwich 

of equal or lesser value for 4th! 

• POTA TO WAFFLER FRIES Promenade Ocean View Food Court . 
• DESSERT & MORE! Dine rn or Take Out 

1 to U ', 2 Open Daily • Free UnderlJ'ound Parkin, coopon per CIS mer. 1IU per atIIlfOII. 
110' valid with MY 0IIII ofIrr. 581 -3433 

Expires 12/ 31 /88. 

~------------------------------

CONCRETE SPORTSWEAR 
100% COnON KNITS 

Contemporary Sportswear 
for the Concrete Woman 

272-5088 
4150 Mission Blvd., Pocific Beach in the Promonade 

Enjoy a bit of the color, character 
and charm of MEXICO at 

&t 1, s~ 
3695 India st. 

San Diego 115 W. Olive St. 

199-0333 San Ysidro 

4120 Misslo r) Blvd. 690-1111 
Pacific Beach 

171-8116 
Open dally 1 Ollm-9pm. Clo~d Easter, Thilnksglvlng. Christmas & New Years 

------------------------------FRIE 
14-0Z. son DRINK 

WITH PURCHASE OF 53.00 OR MORE. 

VALlO ONLY IN P.8. STORE. GOOD 

THROUGH DEC .31, 1988. 

~------------------------------~ 

SP EC IAL ADV E R T I S ING SUPPL E M E NT 

---------------------------

581-1151 Let us cllter your next PlII'ty! • 
Call Jor dettdls. 

Delivery available within p, B area J J :30-2 and 5-9 daily. 

--------------------------~ 

AFTER 4:00 UCSD 

2 FOR 1 SUB SANDWICH 

~ aIph was getmg jealous of cj the 

new looks in perms from LOD do •. 
So he grabbed a jet and headed 
home to Lo.do. t 0-. to check 
them out. and zoomed back to San 
Diego with sUtcases full of the latest \' ... 
techniques and ideas. So now you'= - - -
cOn ~~ your British cousins! Now eO" en.t: on.~e C I • ~e4 
Ralph ISn't Jealous anymore. r ... V, ~ 

' -:----------, ~ <> ""6.l\.t~ (. \;J 6.V e4 

5e~'t 5p~~~e4 
e~6.'}'t C~~f)\f4 

SSOff 
with this ad 

.............. -a UNIVERSITY - 2f, 
'ACIFIC IEACII - 1"7 GAllET - In·QJTS 

OCUlI IUCII - _ NEWPORT - lI2-1TT1 
COlUGE - _ El CAD avo. -__ 
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DC Directs Nuclear Labs 
Continued from pale 11 
t ively put a cap on the utilization 
of weapons. 

"If you had ajob at one of those 
labs, you would try to do any
thing you can to make sure fund 
for your projects do not stop com
i ng , ~ Ruddy said . 

Oversicht Procedures 
Hayden authored budget legis

lation that called for more money 
to go to the revamping of over
sight procedures. His actions were 
in response to concerns that lab 
officials lobbied again t the test 
ban treaty, oversold the "Star 
Wars" project to Congress and 
terminated a Department of 
Energy investigation of drug use 
a t the Livermore laboratory. 

An opponent of Hayden' view, 
Dr. William Frazier, senior vice 
president of academic affairs de
scribed the legislation as "intru
sive and inappropriate.-

UC spokesperson Mike las
iter said that UC Regents Presi

dent David Gardner will present 
his first report on the oversight 

procedure on Nov. 18 at UC 
Irvine. 

Lab Scandals 
According to an article in the 

Bulletin 0/ Atomic Scientists, 
faculty at UC Santa Cruz passed 
an academic senate resolution in 
1983 that called for UC to break 
its ties with the labs. The resolu
tion stated that it is not "part of 
the University's mission to be 
involved in the design and devel
opment of weapons." 

Lab scandals that have made 
headlines in the media include 
allegations that UC scientists 
lobbied again tthe much heralded 
"Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty" 
and the charge that lab officials 
oversold the "Star Wars" project 
to the Pentagon. 

"Star Wars" 
The "Star Wars" fiasco which 

caught nationwide attention fo
cused on the allegation that the 
project was prematurely sold to 
the Reagan adminstration because 
of one scientist's hope for per-

..• . ... . i .RECKER 

FEATURES 

sonal recognition. 
Livermore lab scientists Roy 

Woodruff said that in 1983, 
Edward Teller. associate director 
emeritus of the lab. told President 
Reagan that the x-ray laser was 
"entering the engineering pha e," 
when in fact basic research had 
not yet been completed. The laser 
is the k.:y component of "Star 
Wars" (officially known as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative or 
SOl). 

During this period, a majority 
of top level physicists around the 
country igned a boycott on SOl, 
stating that the project was not 
ready to be produced and proba
bly hould not have been deve
loped to begin with. 

University Endorsement 
Opponents charged that with

out the backing of the UC's name, 
SOl, a defense system that theo
retically would provide an um
brella of protection against 
nuclear attack, would have never 
received federal support. 

Ruddy said that SOl was a 
blatant example of UC scientists 
coming down on the side of a par
tisan issue that clearly represented 

impulsel 

JACK D. JOHN.TTE'. 
SPl!CIAL EDITION M'CHAEL Ai HOME 

OON'i i RY TH,~S smeriZiOO dis-
. At Home - a me iversally 

"Don't 1ry 1\'IIS e artistry trom the ~nFeatured 
play ot saxophO~ ot Michael Brecker. Hancock, 
acclai~ed tedn~cI<. de Johnette• \-Ie~:so the tirst 
guests Inclu e d Mark O'Connor, 'th Mike 
Charlie. Haden ~rs burniOO t~ur grouPn: ired the 
recordlnQS o~er the creatiVIty that I an~ critiCS 
Stern. DISCO d awardS trom ~ans nd compact 
applause anF II digital recording a 
worldWIde! u 

AUDIO-VISUALSCAPES 
Stunning vibrations of modem improvisation: jazz 
by master drummer Jack de Johnette! One of 
today's truly great bands, Jack and Special Edition 
(Mick Goodrick, Greg Osby, Lonnie Plaxico and 
Gary Thomas) are a marvel 10 behold throughout 
"Audio-Visualscapes" -dynamic originals and 
others. Over 70 minutes of jazz mastery on 
compact disc, specially priced double LP and high 
Quality cassettes. 

disc bOnUS tracle 

their own interests. 
"Here we are five to six years 

later and westill haven't been able 
to determine whether it works or 
not ," Ruddy said. "The only rea
son it wa sold to Congress was 
becau e the UC name endor ed 
it. .. 

Sim'nad said that the motive 
behind the project is commenda
ble, and that questions of whether 
SOl will work or not are still 
debatable. 

"It's hard for engineers and 
scientists to say that ~omething i 
impossible when we've landed 
peol\le on the moon," he said. 
"The~inofffrom this might lead 
to other technical and scientific 
adva nces." 

The Recents Criticized 
Critics of the UC claim the 

Regents have been "dragging their 
feet," and have shown ignorance 
in addressing the issues. 

Lassiter said that despite alle
gations that the UC should not be 
involved with weapons research, 
h.wing the institution run the labs 
provides an opportunity for op
ponents to voice disagreement and 
promote discussion tha t would 

The UCSD Guardian 

not exist under the autonomous 
rule of a private company. 

Public Service 
"The University [Ue] has op

erated the labs since the I 940s. 
We do not do it for our glorifica
tion or monetary gain, but merely 
a a public service," Lassiter said. 

According to Lassiter, the UC 
does not decide what projects are 
to be worked on, but serves as an 
overseer to ensure the best quality 
of research . 

Critics of the UC claim the 
Regents have shown indifference 
to repons of the impropriety of 
scientists' cond UCI. 

"The Regents have not made a 
comment on that," Lassiter said. 

512 Million Contra ct 
The U C system recei ved a $ 12 

million contract to manage the 
laboratories for five years. The 
cont ract was renewed in Sep
tember of 1987 and will not come 
up for consideration again until 
1992. 

Tom Hayden, California as
sem blyman, will speak at t he 
Internatio nal Center at noon 
today. 

A n"auJOHN CO •• TO 
BLUES L~I 

Ttane's ~OR COLTRANE 
be~ by an astou,:rcr and sphff are remem.. 
a!' In tOuch with t no assemblage of pfaye 
either experience he COltrane tradition t rs 
Bob ThiaJ.. ........ Or 5ensitivi '" P rom 
, "'"' " 'III guided ' I · roduced by 
MPUlSEI titles Co many of Trane's class' 

trade a first-eve~ m::act disc features bon IC 

Pharoah Sanders! ng Of David Murray a~J 

THE IMPULSEI COLLECTION 
THE BEST OF IMPULSE! 

VOL I & VOL II 
The best of IMPULSE! on two very special 
VOlumes-great classics by John Coltrane. Oliver 
Nelson. Sonny Rollins, Quincy Jones, Charles 
Mingus. McCoy Tyner and many more; your jazz 
collection starts here! Specially priced doub1e-LPI 
cassette packages on single Iong-playmg CD's. 
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data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON e 

DELIVERS 
POWER PERFORMANCE PRICE PORTABILITY 

OPEN HOUSE DEMONSTRATION 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 

University Bookstore Lobby 10am-4pm 

Battery Powered Laptops Z-286 AT -Compatible PC 386 
Take It Anywhere! Small Footprint-17Ibs! Super-Advanced AT 

640 K RAM ] Mb RAM 16 MHz, 0 Wait State 

8 M Hz Expandable to 6 Mb on 1 Mb RAM 
20 Mb Hard Disk Maiil Board / 16 Mb System 

Expandable to 16 Mb 
Built-in Modem 8 M Hz, 0 Wait State 

40 Mb Hard Disk 
UCSD PRICE 20 Mb Hard Disk 

51999 
Built-in Modem FLAT SCRF~N 

FLAT SCREEN VGA VGA 
Supersport 286 COLOR MONITOR COLOR MONITOR 

1 Mb RAM INCLUDED INCLUDED 
20 Mb Hard Disk 

UCSD PRICE UCSD PRICE UCSD PRICE 

53110 $2389 53779 
r-------------------------------------------------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FREE GIFT REDEEMABLE WITH THIS COUPON 
Tuesday, November 22, ., 0 am - 4 pm 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
I 
I 534-4291 534-4291 
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FIFTH COLLEGE AND ASUCSD 
GEOGRAPHY IQ TEST 

(adapted from San Diego Union) 

I n a recent Gallup survey, Americans ranked among the bottom third in an international test of geographic 
knowledge, and those aged 18 to 24 came in last. The survey tested 10,820 adults in Canada, France, Italy, Japan, 
Mexico, Sweden, the United Kingdom, West Germany, and the United States. Overall, the U.S. ranked below 
Sweden, West Germany, Japan, France, and Canada, and was on a par with the United Kingdom. 

To celebrate National Geography Awareness Week, November 13-19, Fifth College and ASUCSD are sponsoring 
a self test of the toughest questions. We chalJenge you to take the test and participate in the week's schedule of events. 

Map A 

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 

Fifth College National Geography Week Activities 
Monday, November 14 

Tuesday, November 15 

Wednesday, November 16 

Thursday November 17 

Friday, November 18 

Saturday, November 19 

Geography Test 

Soviet Peace Committee Members 
7:30 p.m. Peterson Hall I \0 

Dr. John Dower on Making of the Modern World 
7:00 p.m. International Center 

Japanese Night 
8:00 p.m. International House 

World Games 
12 noon Gym Steps 

International Cafe 
II :30 a.m. International Center 

Programa para los Ninos 
9:00 a.m. Mexico excursion 

Map B 

PACIFIC 
OCEAN 

ATLANTIC 
OCEAN 

1. What is the correct population 
of the United States tod4y1 

.. i ndustrial nation"? 
a ) Nigeria 

b) oun .pote 
c) wind petteme 

12. ~ it 1. 12 noon in Mew York 
City, Vbat tu.. i. it in Paris, 
'ranc.? a) 10 .il1ion - 50 .i11ion 

b) 150 . illion - 300 a illion 
c) 500 aillion - 750 a illion 
d) 1 billion - 2 b illion 

b) Indonesia 
cl In~i .. 
~ ) Japan 

d) or a thiMl'" of the 0..,... lAyer? 

6 . In which of the foUowi", ....... 
haa acid rain been a particular 
probl ... to lake. and forest.? 

a) ..,,11.1' tM _ IIOmi",; 
b) l.ter tile _ ~; 

0) U ..... xt~; 
d) _ as !lev York 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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2. Whioh of the followinc citi.s 
currently baa t he l arpst 
population in the world? 
a ) Beij i llll. China 

5 . In what o rdeo:r would you encounter 
t he war Id . s lta,lOr ocean,s if you 
set sail fro. Hawa ii h€'ading west.? 
a) Pad f k, Atlan~ic, I ndilill 
IJ) Pacific. IndiM. At.lantic 

a) North Merica 
b ) South Merica 
c) Antarct ica 
d ) Southeut Asia 

13 . Iloofo .... tation. tM 10 •• of forest 
land, i. currently a critical 
probl_ in which country . 

b ) aan.kok . Thailand 
c) Mex ico City, Mexico 
d) Mew York. M.Y. 
e) Caracas, Venezue la 
f) Moscow, U. S.S . R. 
,) Tokyo. J apan 

3 . Wh ich of the followi na places 
is not known for havina lar,e 
011 reservbs" 
~) Texas 
Ll J"pan 
~) Th~ Persian Gulf 
d) Alaeka 
0) The North Sea 

4. The United States, Canedo.. and 
IDOst cO\lntri~8 I) f W~ .. tern Europe 
'Ire eJlYpl~s of .. indust.rial nations . ,. 
Which of the followin~ non-W~stern 
na iOM III also an eX4lllplp o f an 

c) Indian . Pacific . Atlantic 
Ii) Atlantic , Pa,·ific . Indian 

8. tIoIIt 1.aponed autc.obU .. ~ 
cc.. frca llhich ODe of t ... 
count-rie.? 
a) Brazil 
b) a..,land 
c) Ga_ 
d) Italy 
e) Japan 
f) lorN 
.) Y..,alavia 

7 . The enviror.ent&l ~ct of the 
nuclear accident at Chernobyl waa 
wide.pread , Why do you think that 
the effects of the acci dent _re 
net lwited to the country in which 
it occurred? Would you II&Y it wall 
beeau .... of 
a) ocean currentll 

9 . (Refer t o Hap A) Which IUlber. on 
the up locata ncb of tho follow
i.,. cOWltries? IIIIland. Greece , 
Italy. the .. thorlanda, ~. 
Czechoslovakia, 'rance. YUlo.lav ia 
Spein. ~l.ari •• RoMnl •• Poland , 

10. ( Refer to Hap B) Whlcb nu.bera on the 
!laP locate each of the follOllill,tl 
countriu? Chile. Arpntina. Peru , 
Brazil, Bolivia, Par....,.,y . lcuador 
CoI..-bia 

11. When I t is winter in Mew York City 
i n Australia it ie 
a ) winter 
b ) epdllll 
c) 5.-1' 

d) fall 

a) United Stat.s; 
b) CIwI; 
c) Japan; 
d) Brazil. 

14. In the early part of this century. 
would you II&Y lIO.t i_ill"ant. to 
the Uni ted State. c_ here f .... 
a) Africa 
b) Asia 
c) lurope 
d) llexico 

I!> . Where would you lI&y lIOet i_i
Il"ants to the U.S . c"- f .... 
today? 
a) llexico 
b) As ia 
c) Cuba 
d) South Merica 
.) Europe 
f) Central Mer ica 
(Multiple reaponaea penoitted) 

__ •••• _III".UIll" ... ". __ ""_. __ " _____ .... ____ 111 ••• ' .. 111 ..... _ ... 111 ••• ' ..... 111111.111 •• _ ...... ,., ......................... ... 

'hili '1:11» UO UI""II1IOJ '111"'.III~'" ~'I' .fltlU" 01 .fll '"ON 'IIOf,.dpf,.,J ..."oll 10/ noll ''''''1.1 
.:/., ~·SI ·':Jn :an :1I'lf ::J'I/ 
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The CC D Guardia" SPORTS 

The jubilant Tritons posed for the press following yesterday's 4-1 victory over Emory. UCSD (21 -0-2) now 
advances to the NCAA Division III Nationals and will face Messiah College of Pennsylvania. The site and 
time of the game will be announced later today. 
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CHART YOUR FUTURE. 

BEAN 
AIR FORCE 
NAVIGATOR. 
You'll enjoy a challenging 
career and many Air Force 
advantages, such as great 
starting pay, medical care, 
30 days of vocation with 
pay each year and much 
more. Plan for your future 
today. Contact your Air 
Force recruiter. Call 
81.282-8882 COLLECT 

( 

M. Soccer 
Continued from pale 21 MICHAEL FOULKS 

Advertising Manager "DON'T WORRY 
BE HAPPY" 
T-SHIRTS 

i - -ATTENTION---

over. Emory had scored only 29 
goals in 21 games coming into the 
Quarterfinal match-up and 
managed only three shots in the 
first half. They did not have the 
firepower to come back, and conse
quently mustered only one more 
shot the entire game, 

SHENDL DIAMOND 
Business Manager 

MIKE MARTINEZ 
Advertising Designer 

JEFF SYMON 
Advertising iapresenlati e 

I Undergrads, Grads, Professors 
and International Students 

LET US TAKE THE 
HASSLE OUT OF 

RELOCATING! 
RIGHT WAY 

- Best Rates in San Diego - Door· 
to·Door Service - No Weight It was a tough game, especially 

after they tied it," said Rommell. 
"Tinny's (Nguyen) goal settled us 
down and got us playing our 
game again," 

JO PINCEK 
Advertising Representative 

Printed Bold and Bright on 
classic 100% heavyweight 
T-shirt. Sizes: M, L, XL. 
FREE shipping anywhere in 
U.S. Send $12.99 check or 
money order to: Peter Grimm. 
2440 Soto Street, Suite 101 , 
San Diego. CA 92107. 

Minimum - Insurance Available I 

Read It 
Recycle It . 

11M UCSD Guardian 8-1." La Jola. CA 91193 
EdItorial: (6.') 534-651t 

a-m-: ('.9) J466 
The GUlUdilln is loca,ed next '0 ,he 

ebC Cafe. 

"DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY" 
great gift YOU order now 

FREE Pick-Up U.tiI 
Nov ... ber21,1988 

wit" _.tio. of t ..... 

2401 B Pacific Highway, 
San Diego CA 92101 

(619)238-0388 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ____ eCLD'aMVE ____ _ 

fM 6OIK61'O KAYE MY 
TAKENI 

SENIORS IFYOU HAVENT 
- RECEIV[D YOUR 
APPOIN 'I MEN I CARD 

IN THEMAIL OR WOULD LlKF TO CHANGE YO UR 

APPOINTMENT - CALL 534-1414 
SENIOR pOrlraits arc b.in~ liken II th. ·1 hird Commuter I.uuner b) a ppointmenl onl,. . 

IMMEDIATELY! 

Presents A Forum •.. 

HOW CAN SAN DIEGO 
PRESS BE IMPROVED? 

Guardian editors and members of the public will have the 
rare =ity 10 ask ~ .dis tllemelo a of 
fair . I 'shII.San I llim jIU1IaIists 

• lobert lorn - UC SIn ... IIcbnr IiId 
freelance Journalist 

• Richard Kipling - Editor. San Diego County 
edition of the Los Angeles Times 

• Richard Louy - Author of critically acclaimed 
America II; columnist for the nationally 
syndicated Copley Press 

• Marlbeth Mellin - Senior editor of San 
Diego Magazine 

An Iltited transcript of the evening's discussion will be printOO in 
ullOming editions of the UCSD Guardian. 

--TOMORROW
TUES., NOV. 15 7:30 p.m.·9:30 p.m. 

Peterson Hall 108 
The public is invited - Admission is free 

"-_ FOR INFORMATION CONTACT JOHN SHAW AT 534-6580 _"" 

.-""-
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
MONDAYS AND fRIDAYS 

1:00·2:00 p.m and 3:00·i.00 p.m. - Thr OASIS G6:M 
(Grammar and Mechanics) Workshop IS designed (or stu. 
drms whose firsllanguage IS nm English and ..... holA.ould like 
10 work on clan~'lng basil.: grammal1cal conccplS and app~
Ing them an t)(lenSIVC , S)'SfCmalic sent's of pralleal exerCIses 
An (Xr1"CI~ manual will be used All work .... ·.11 be completed In 

,he cOnltxl of the ¥.orkshop USB 4010 

MONDAY· FRIDAY 

8:00 a.m. · i :30 p.m., TUESDAY. 5.00· 8 .30 p.m. and 
THURSDAY. 5:00·8:30 p.m. - Thr languagr Program 
prOVides aSSISlan,-( ((} studems whose nrSt languagt IS not 
English and to tho~ domg \lork In Japane<;.t' ~p"nJsh, 
Fn:nch, G.:rman. Hebrr",,' \'u:-tnamr"t and other languages A 
dlagnoslI( lest on Wrlttcn English as a sec.:ond t.mguage IS 
3\'31Iabk on rrquc~1 coln 53-\-.2284 ror more Inform.mon 
USB 4010 

8:00 a.m.-t30 p.m . and MONDAY and THURSDAY, 6:00 
p.m .• 9oo p.m. or SAT. and SUN 10·2 by appt only
Hono,", work .. hop" and mdl\"lduJI J<;;"ISIJnU~ fur frclihmcn 
olnd sophomor"/ij Thr \Ioorksh(1p ""111 focu'ii on Ih( .. hon 
paper thr- cSSoJ\ f"Jrn, dnd Ih(" pn1fe~sor as .J partner 
SludcnlS wll! h J\'C Ihe (l pr(,"unll~'lo ICdrn d " 'ord prod.'ssing 
s)'stcm SA 5tudl'nts J.rr rs pt'uJIJ) rn cflurOlgrd t\l JPpl)' Call 
farrell Fnrem.m :;11 ~3-4·.:!.2tH fN fun her Informaflon or an 
appolnlm, .. L~B ~070 

8.00 a.m.-4:30 p m - E\Tnlng hour~.uS('! ol\JIl.lblf') OAC,I 
Writing Cenlr t oflcr .. lrCl' -.('(\ h.:(' {Dr Jllll( n r;.tudcnrc; \Io'ho 
need prc- wrltlng ht·Jp. conlcrt.""I.cc, em dr.lfts dnd (,lliling 
ad\'1( t \),, '(' cn~lg(' JO} kind of wrillng Jntl ~Im kinO ('I' 
\,\rlung pn"l~km C('Infl'rl' nl-(>r;. .Ire b) appointment nnl) 
E,-enmg JPp4llntmC'nt~ .1r~ al'iil) ,l\.ubble .n \Varnon Apart. 
m('n[S and MUI r C"lk'g( hn full rJn&{" of S(,I"\'I"l~" 4,.'(.' Ihl 
back of tht I.urre nr l I ...... '<0(. hedulcl CJ1I534·22~'" l) rlt'1Tl(' b\ 
USB 4010 10 m.lke an appl''IIntmcml Thl .. "'f"\'I(:C IS Jv.I1I.lnIC 
Ihrt:\ughout Ih~ quancr ~pon~rrd h) thr OASIS Wrlllng 
Cemer t.:. 8 4010 

MOND"Y. NOVEMBER 14 

I 30 p.rn - I"TER\'EWI'G ~KILl5 WORKSHOP Do you 
need help In prl' PJnng lor Job Inlervlcws' Career Stn KCS 
Center "-Ill rro\ldC' up .. on Ihe bcst wa) ~ 10 pre'iCni your 
quallhcJllon , .lnd ",h.n kmd of In({'f"\''CW question . 10 
expcu ( .. reer St-1"\1(1"" Cemer 

1:30·4:30 pm. - DROP." AD\'ISI:->G HOURS l or help 
finding deSirable parHlmc employment, dClermlnlng c~rccr 
goals. srarC'hlng for J~lbs Of e'l(pionng professlonJI or gfadu"lt 
school opponumfles No appOIntment necessal)' JUSI walk 
In Caft'er SeJ'\'lces Crnler 

TUESD"Y. NOVEMBER 15 

10 :00 ' .m - ON CA~1ERA PRACTICIt-G INTER\1EWI'G 
SKILLS Sharpcn )'our Inr(,I"\'I(,\\. Ingskllh. by see lng.md hear
Ing yourst"J( on Vldcotapt Reu~ I\"(' reedback fr(lm other J41b 
seekers In Iht~ group .... orkshop Prcrrqulslle Intcrvlc\\lng 
skills workshop Career Scf"\·H .. 4;~ Centrr 

10:00·11;00 am. - Ho\lo 10 "IUd\' \1ath and ~CI(.'"nlC 
workc;hop, .. pon~red b) _he OASIS rt'ad'l1g dnd swdy c;kllls 
cemer TLH I ()Q 

1:30·i:00 p.m - DROP·I'; AD\.'! I'G HOURS For h<lp 
with carrer goals, jl1b humlOg reSumt'" pre par .IlIon or explor. 
Ing professlonJI or gr ... du.ltC c;c..hool J'lponunlOt ~o ap
polntmem neccs~ary. Just \.\alk-m Career wrvlces Centcr 

WEDNESDAY. OVEM8ER 16 

1:00 p.m. - I HE M .... RKFTABLE R~SUME WORKSHOP 
learn no", to Lonc;(ruct a ~IJtc·or-lhe · Jrt resume Ih.1f \\.-,11 
make )'OU Sland (.lUt from the nowd Cdre('r ServIces Crnrer 

1.)0·4:00 p.rn - DROP·I'; ADVISI\G HOURS For htlp 
wnh career goals, job huntlng _ resumr prepar.uuln or ).plor. 
Ing profe.!islonal or graduatc ~chool npponu nlllCS "(1 ap. 
pOlntment necr~~ar; JUS! ",alk-In CJt~l'r Servlc..es Cemrr 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 17 

3 :00 p.rn - WRITING FOR A lIVll>.G rherc arc s,"" .. of 
W.1)·S 10 r-arn .1 hvltlg .... uh )'llur \A.'rulng c:ICllIs Come uplon: 
op"onc; with wTlters from .1 brft..tc..f rJnge 01 career held.; 
Career xn'll.l:s <-tnrcr 

11 '00 a.m. - EffECTIVE JOB SEARCH STRA rEGY 110 
percent of all Job \"3c.. ... nllC" .... ut' unadvertlscd ThiS \.\(ukshop 
willtealh )'OU (he mo..,1 dfl'lUH "' .. ~ In rind Iht'm em."cr 
Servl~l'S Center 

1:30· i 00 p m - DROP!' .... D\N\G HOURS For help 
finding deslrahlt: p.lfI-llmlt ("mrlo~ ml'nI de[umlntnJ.!. ('Jfl:er 
go.II\, Job humln~ . rt'l,urn( rrt:p.lraUl)n t'll '\t' ..tpJlclintment 
nec..('~c.ary JU'" \\.-'Jlk-rn CJrl'"n (·f"\·h.t: ... ( l'ntd 

fRIDAY. NO\ FMBER 18 

130·" 00 pm - IIRllP·l\ ADVI' I'G HOL'R' ~or hclp 
with l.Ht:cr ~n.II" loh r.unlln~ fl '-UIlIt.: rr"pJrdlilln , ell \;,.1 
~lppOI",ment nl t .... .1'" IU'-I w.llk-In ( __ ren '~·f\'r,,(· .. (ent ... ·r 

RELlGIOli FUNCTIO S 
MONDAY. NOVE.MBER 14 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER ., 

Noon 10 1:00 p.m. - BIBLE STUDY W<'11 br gOing 
through Mark 6 E\,{'ryone IS 1O\,lIeu and wrleome. so come 
out and learn morc aboUlJcsu.; Chnsl Multl'Purposc Room 
of the .. tudenl Center 

6:30 p.rn - INTERFAITH TH"NKSGIVING SERVICE .... ND 
DINNER ThIS txCIIlng program. being pl.nnrd b)' "uden" 
of all fauhs al UC~D IS a wa)' of recogntzJng [ht" common 
roOfS <'f Judal~m and ChrlslJanay We 31so notc where wc 
have dlvrrged Come and meet Roman Ca,holtc and PrOlcs[
ant scudrnt .. and enJO)' a deliCIOUS meal Norrunal charge 
iOlrrnatlonai CeOltr Lounge 

TUESDAY·SATURDAY. OVEMBER " . 19 

"00 p.m. -Calholte Mass Spon"'>rrd by Ihe Calholte 
CommunltY'1( UC D, Unl\'t'TSUY lUlheranChurch. ((\mrro( 
N Torre)' Plnrs .Ind LaJona hore5 Drive-

U nt\,f'r"l~ lurheran Churc..h Carhoh loonge Corner of 
'I TOrTe)' Pints and u. Jolla Shorrs Dmt 

TUESDAYS 

500·6:00 p.m - LNIT~D G\\1PU, \IINISTRY run,. blblr 
.. luJr for brsmner,,' Pu::=lrd aboul how 10 uS(" du' Bible In 

r"ur c:p'rtrualllr,,:1 Then JOin us for.l fnendly dlS<'usslOn
CJmpu," \1,",sl') Offlle "lUdellt Center Bldg 8 Free 

WEDNESD"Y. NOVEM BER 16 

1000 a.m -3.00 p.m - IsraC'l AlIl\"IIIC"i Coun\.ll lable on 
Rl nllt· PI..tZJ Inlnrm.tll,' n .1"""UI .lUJt'WI .. h iu.:m I(ll· ... ,'n \.'ilm. 
pu," 

9:30 p m - U'IDLELIGHT MASS - Crk:br.llr \1ass In • 

renecl1\oe arid meduau\,e mannrr Come and JOin us In thiS 
speCial lime together 'ponsored by ,he CJlhohc SlUdem 
Coordm,uoroo; al UCSD_ LJnr\OCfSl£)' LUlher.m Church across 
from Rr-elir Collge 

7:30 p.m. - WHAT .... CO'lTEMPORARY CATHOUC 
BELlEVb ABOt:T ~CRIPTLIRFS . God Silld It. I ~rltevr II 

Jnd Ih,u ... l·ulec; Itl~ In the face of runJJmCI1IJilM fef'-or .1rC 
C"'lholtl.:~ ahJld 01 C;lnplure' Come 10 d pro\'(.)l.HI\t; dlscu~ 
.. If In of Ihc Bible rrom J Calhollc per pet.:tI\c kd by Fr Pt' ll'l 
Rdn· ... hmem .. Will be sen ed SponsoreJ b) Ihc CJlholh .. ~tu
dent Ci.'\lJrdln.ators .11 Uc..~D UnlVerSH) Luther.ln Churlh 
(UTOSS from Revelle C"l1ege) 

6 00 p.m. - Food lor b<,d) and soul" "ffrred by Ihe 
LUlhl'ran c.:nmmunuy at UCSD. [njo)' .I supprr fnrc;ludents at 
000 p m 1"II"wed b) .. B,hle <rudy of Ihe Gosprl of John ar 
700 pm \\,('icomc 10 ellher or both Lnl\erslI)' lUlheran 
Chun,'h. comcr or ~ Torr~y Pine"} and L.Jolia ~ hores Dn\r 

8.00 p,m. - A Creed lor LIre presented b) Campus Pastor 
John Huber as pcln or .In InqUlrcr'i Scmln .. r 10 expl.lIn Ihc 

bJ51lS" of Ihe ChnslIan faith Open to JII UOI\erSIf} LUlht.' . 
ran Church. cornrr of N Torre) PIIl(,S Jnu La Joll.l ~h(lrC'~ 
DrI\"e 

TIIURSDAY. NOVEMII£R 17 

7'30 p.m - Bible 'Iud) - Eplscop.11 C"llcg, ,uJon" 'I 
E1t:Jhe(hs Church 282~ Mrnon AH'nu(' for Inlorm.Hlon 
, .. II Fr B,II M.hcd), al 565 bMl 

Noon - Lunlh and lc.lrn - B3sIl IIlformJlIon about Iht 
Blhlr \1Iur.tsh dod T Jlmud of II \tAAC 5po.1n .. ored bj Jc", . 
Ish C;ill1PU~ t.enl('~ 

7;30 p m - ~CRIPTLRl c.;,1 tARl1\G JOIn U:-o f~)r J dlSl...usslOn 
.1~lU ' how thr Blbl~ dPphrll;; hl our II \"e Sp'.tn~mcJ b) ,hc 
C.uh"llC. ) Iudrnt( (lCIrd lnJtN'" LOI\('fSII\ I ulher.lO hUr{h 
.Al rms from Rew:lle C(,IICRe 

fRIDA Y. NOVEM8ER 18 

Noon - Come .. nd JOin u .. f~lr Fnd.l), IUI1c..hrnn f(num lor 
tuOth .Ind d <;;p<'.1kn At.r.l'is Tllfll') PinCIi RnJd ,11 rhr lOS 
I nSlltult 

7:00 p m. - Shabb.1I ScrVIl.C ,md Om" r .1I ,he e .t)"11 I nl" 
m'\lfmJlhlO .... 111 '5)" -1.5 Jl or 4'51.-)()1l. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

800 and 10.00 a m. - EplS{op.a1 Chun:h V.'OfShIP -"cr\,I,-(' 
c.;,u ndJ) EUt.hJnM and r..tTl<;;h rrllow .. hlp G('I(xJ S.IIn.Ult.m 
Epl""l1 poll Chull h 43l I EJstg.uc M.III - <Il m~ .. Gt'ne "'er 
from 1.'01\1 rnd (,I r .. ,"puc: north tl f L.lJoll.1 VIII.I~l' Or Inrlr ... ~·r... 
IIlln \,1 LI"'Ig..ltc \IJII "nd Gcm.· .. r ... 

8:30 am - (Jl h~'h ... M.l., ... 'ipnn .. nrl.."ll b, Ih, t .Ittwl .... 
ll1lmnUnU\ .H UL~D l l nl\ ' ~ r"l1\ IUlh,,·r.tn Churl h l,lrIH, r of 
\ Torrq PIIlt.' ... lnJ 1..1 JI1IIJ "~;'rl'''I Dmc' 

900 a m - ( "llk~l <I~l ' 1.1 ..... I.,r "luJ) ~mJ fclll}\\c;h,p hdd 
"ukl\ Vo ilhln l.I ... , J~t..'''_ h1l.IIUpU .. "pCln"'llIl·d b) Unllnl 
Lllnpu .. \hnl !'lrC} l C~D .It Ttlrr,-\ Pill"" <..h"""~111 
(hul'lh t'310 I J loll.l ...... l'nh Oml' 'llnh ' ,'r 1II/llrI11.11I.'11 
,.114' I J"O 

10·001.m - lurlll'r.'11 \\'(lro;tllp Int h) (.. .lInplI,) P,I"[rlr ).,hn 
Huhl'f All ~If(: ""d(.lIm, l n1\" r ... l1\ I IItli r.m ( hUt,h .Illr"" 
ir("lm Nt, die; Cl'lIt.:~L . 

-':00 ,md 900 p.m - t.lthll!tl \1.1 .... 1'l.1n .. ,lhd h\ Ih ... 
(Jthnlll <"ollll11Unll\ .lIl ("0 L nl\l'r 11\ I.UlhU.II1LluH,-h 
torun tll '\ rnn'C'}' PlI1l'" .. nJ 1.1 ".11.1 'h"'H'" Omt 

Noon - San ... \ \ .. hllg Ihe (l~{)r(hn.lhlrol the ~Iudcnt .... JI Iy 
.A_w.n("n('s~ Pr~r.Am "rr::tk .. nn "'C:e>.u;t! CllmmUnl(..lIIon m 
ReLiilonshlPs· • II MMC Free 

J J' I', m. - C,m: 1m Ihl' l"nntnJII 111 "'III tlt. prl'''IUlH,U 
hyJ t('pre ..... nr.III\,·,'1 th,- "..tn Dll·~tl HII"'PII..l· .lOd mtlJu.th,:J 
hy \ir lxr T Jblt.:'" .. I" l'(11I11r ,,1 ,,,",llll'ml ... C,,'mpUlln~ .11 

.. Lt:SD Ofl(:n I~~ C'\' ~l'}l lnl' Lnl\l·I"U) I uthcr.1I1 t:hUHh 
.Ie. n"Kc, fr,)m RrH'IIe Collql,f' 

RECREATION 
WEDNLSDAY. NOVl:M8fR 16 

700 p.m. - '\.lllll"h COUI1II"\ hanrc dao;, I rCl'. begin. 
nn .. Vol'kum,' nu l"pcnenr..e ~lr p.lrtl1l"r nt'Lt"''' ,,,) 
\l \\' 11M .. . \Nn JlLJ \( (: t \1..:(,1 JI till' Ch.1r~rr .. Tr.lIntng 
t-aclllI)' (comrr or N TorT{') Pm' .. .... nJ c,('nC$"'('C) ror II1r411" 
In.ltl,ln l.11I4~l 273~ 

7'30 p.m. - I .... RALII DAI\CI'\t, Rl"\ t' III," r tIl mal Luung(' 

TIIURSDAY. OVEMBER 17 

5 i5 P rn - TIiUkSIlAY NIGHT DIN"(R _ 'omr f." J 

gooJ IIInt" ,Iud gr('.lIlo."o for llnl} J l dnn[lll,-lIl S~lnsor('d 
h) Ihe .1Ihoitt. C,lUdcnl Conrumarof'\ I1t UCSD llna\,rr.,uy 
LUlhn,u1 Lhuflh rmnrr or!\l fl,\rre)' Pines ,100 La JollJ 
,hon'" f)rlve 

DISCUSSION 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER ... 

2'00 p.rn - I here on c \.\..15 01 gI(l namedJtll whow,mtcd to 
'ilan nn the pili .... 0 she l-,II11e m !he hlnh ("ol1lrol se-.slon 10 

lake home a Ic.-S.!iOIl ahtll1l hem Il) be s .. fL'" ""h rhe pill 'irudenr 
Hrallh "o('r.lce~. 2nd fk ..... ..". Ir.unmR TOl-,m 

TUESDAY. NOVEM BER 15 

Noon - What .... the dlr(ercnce herwecn Ihe pIli and Ihc 
nllOl-pllI' Howdo)ou propcrl)' Inserl a sponge' Which blnh 
comral mrlhod shoultl )'OU us(.'"' The answers Jrr at the nexi 
Blnh Conrml Inform;mon 5('sslon wdcnt He.lllh $e"'ICC 
SH , 2nd floor (fillnlng room 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

Noon - \Vt.:·r('n·, ),ou tht' one 13,,}1 S .. rurday night rumbling 
.)found while 1I)'lng toshp nn your condom' learn hmnodo 
I[ Tight .11 Ihe Birth Control Inrormallon t'sslon Sludf'nt 
Health Ach'ocau:, .. , Ihe Student Heabh Services 8lnh Conlrol "e .... lon SHS. 2nt.! Ooor Imlnlng room. 

T II UIbDAY. NOVEMBER 17 

2'00 P m. - Til find OUt aooul J "om.tn's nutrlllonal nc('ds 
.md how In Ix- .1 heJhhlcr woman attend a Well Woman 
Sel,c;lon Lf'afll abOlIl pcl\'lc cxams. }easl mfccoons. and the 
Imponan(.t' nf vlIJmms iii your dlt't Swdrnt HeJhh SerVile. 
"'ernnd floor Ir,lInlng mom 

SPECIAL EVENT FOR YOU 
MO DAY. NOVEMBER 14 

8:00 a.m.·4:30 p.m. - Today IS the eounldown for GAS . 
(Greal Amencan Smokeoul). Adopt a smoker today C.,III 
534·2'1 J 9 10 re~rvc your adoption papers and survival kit (or 
Thursday. Nov. 17 whtn 19 mllhon smoke ... qUI! for 24 
hours l Sludrm Hcallh s.IVlCes. 2nd floor. Room 8 FREE! 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15 

8:00 l .m.-4:30 p.m. - Anorhcrchanee to help a friend SlOp 
smoking on Nov l7 Adopt a smoker and suppo" him/her 
with rree survival klls rrom Health Educa llon, '34·2'119. or 
come b)r and pick II up at Student Health Servlce.lnd fl oor, 
Room 8 Fn.'c. 

8;00 I .m -4:30 p.m. - Onr lasl day 10 prepare for rhe Great 
Amrflcan Smokeoul Do youl'S( lf a (avor and qUI[ smoking ror 
Ihe d.y on Nov 17 Come by Ihe s ludrnr Healrh ServICe. 2nd 
noor. Room $ . and pirie. up a survival kit Find d friend to 
adopt )'OU .nd suppon you Ihrough Ihe day 

8:00 • . m.· .. :30 p.m. - Todav 1~lhe day. thr Gl't'ar Amcnctln 
Smokfoul da)' JOIO millions ,1r AmcncJns and quit smoking 
for the day Com 10 Hcalth l:ducallon Servkes 2nd floor. I 

Room~, ror.1 su"wal kIT. hlnls .1nd suppont 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
TUES DAY. NOVEMBER 15 

8:00-9:00 p.m. - A Nochladh-CdflC' t-h'itoflcal ~OCIC'Y lecture 
hy Dr,SranleyChodorow(Dean oj HUllldnlllrs)on [he ColliSion 
l1fthc Cduc and Rom.ln ""orld"} HS 2150 
THURSDAY. OVEMB ER 17 

2'00 p,m. - Hrbrew on Ihr Hump _ C,,~mer.'idllon .. 1 

Hebrl'\', Grllup merts outsldc rhl' l'(~D uym 

FRIDAY. OVEM HER 18 

9:00 p.m.· I 00 a m. - HI'.ALLYI rHE BATTLE IS HERE' 
Come \A, IIn~.!iS (he tOP UCSD OJs compete In ASAs rirsl ~er 
"8.lIlle \.If Ihe OJ ~ dance Tht!') I~ the d..tnc..e you've been 
"Jltlng rorso get Ihcre , .. rlyl Aurnl.~!,)lonI 5 only ~ I pluslhret 
e.nned goods f{H' the need)' Re><lIe C.lfr. 

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21 

600 p.m. - Intl'r~sled In Medlral School? Then com~ 
a"rnd Ihr ,PORT MEDICI E ACAD~MIC CLU B mtrllng 
and dl .. uwcr ror )'oursclf ",hal thiS growmg field has to orrer 
HsS21~0 

SERVICES/ WORKSHOPS 
MONDAY. NOVEM8[R Ii 

11 OOam-12' lOp,m -AduIrChlldrl' nuIAk"hnltl" rhle; 
~rnul'" ('\pl\lr" .. Ihe Imp.llI ,I' P_Ul·IlI.11 .lllIlh,ll .... '" ('n .1Juh 
lhtlc..lr~n ul ,llwht11t ... , \'Ilh t'mph,I"'I!> ,In ",I)~ 10 fr.IIl<;;I,lrm 
I/lln J"'Ct .. rhl' lhlldhl"k1d ""'r"ng ,tr.ift'W(·" Ih.1I l't1mm~\nl}
hl'n)Int.~ II .. btlJllc"i In IIc.lulrhr~l(1 Lui h~ I Indo;n Alpl" "i H 
02-+1.,1 .lOd T)'ler G ... f,ncl C.tlilmd ... n Iw Inftlrn1.llhm 1(\)] 
HUL 

I ,30·J ·00 pm . Crncr.iI -, hcr.lp), Gmup 1m \\'oml'n l'ht~ 
gll1ur \\ III rfKU on UHKcrn .. Among llllc.lrr~r.lduall,' women 
tnduUIn~ frl.momhl" t!'isues . (;111111) ~,r Nt~ln \\llI'k ,1110 
",·If·c .. ternl , c:lrt· ...... und dneloplng klllJk ul('nllt~ lcd h)' 
lind ..... ·) Alpu ,mJ Cm11 I e8l-.ruf C ..til 1 IOtI 'iI,') .it 5 H (lHQ 
for .. prcltmlO.11') JpI'olOlfnCI11 hc-forc u1nllng 1(1 Ih" glflUp 
IOO1liUL 

3.00-4 ·JO p.m. - Re4.:o\'cnng from E.lIIng Disorder .. Gmup 
(RED III Thl~ l!'i .I~mur for .. Iudl·ms w, .. hlng In (\\'trcome ,ln 
COlling dlsnrder Lcd by K.lr1J M::u~rnn Jnd Kalhy K .... hlma 
Fnr a preltmm,uy JppoinUllenr before {omlng 10' Ihe group. 
pb c , .. II K.,I., (II jH·2~37 or Kalhy al 5)4.3585 1(0) 
HUL 

7'00·8:30 p.m. - C,RADUATE WOM~N GROL P General 
dlc:("usslon 01 personal. school-rel.llcd famlhal and Cllher 
Issuel; .. harrd b)' Wllmen graduate stud('nr,$ Lei by R"lnJ 
juare= Can Rein;! at ~3'4-3875 ror mformallon Or 3 prrltml
n.try ,I pr<'tntmtnl be(ore- C"o m,"~ 10 fh,-' group 1003 HUl 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15 

J :OO·-1;)O p.m. - RelO\'tTlng from (Jtlng Dlsorderc; Group" 
( RH) III) . Thl~ I~ J gn.1Up for c;ludems who Wish [0 (Wercomc 
l'J.llng dlsordrr .. A preltmlO..t1) appOIntment IS nCLcss-ary 
bdorc coming lathe group The group , ... Ied by Be\'crl)' H"'l)u . 
j)~·3987. "n" Reln.1Ju.orCZ. 534·31l75 alille"rI), 10 make 
an .lppolOunrllf 1003 HUl 

8:30· 10:00 a.m. - G.I), aISexual Men. SupponGroup Ti", 
IS a l:onflt.it:nrt.ll suppon group n;plonng ISSU('S rclc\fant to 
gal' "nd bi>exuJI mcn Lcd b)' Cr.ng WIese. 53~. )75~ C.II 
Craig fm a hru.· r prclimlOary 3ppolnlmCnt before coming III 
Ihe gmup Third C"'''rllrge DeansOfllce 

4:00·':30 p,m. - Hi spaniC Womtn 's Group ThiS IS a group 
for HispaniC Wl'mrn that focusrs on personal, Interprrson.d 
and academiC Issues led by lind~ay alderon Call1lnusay 
Jt 534·)0)5 ror Illformallon MountJ," VICW l ounge 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 16 

1:00· 2:30 p.m. - Reeoven ng from Eallng Disorders Group 
(RED Ill ), ThiS IS J group (or slUdcnts ""ho WIsh to o\,erCOme 
eaung disorders A preliminary appOlnrment IS nt"ce:ssary 
brfore com ing 10lhr group Thr group IS I d by Ileve rly H.~u. 
5J~·J987. and RelnaJ u. rez . 534·)875. Cali Br-'trly 10 make 
an , ppolmmenr 1(0) HUL 

3:00'i:30 p.m. - Chica no/ H ispa ni e/ lalinoSuppon Grou p 
ThiS IS a suppongroup forChkano/ Hlspanrr/ launogradu. 
ate and undergraduale s tudenls ltd by Dan Munoz and 
lindsay Caldrron Cali Dan al 5)~· 1 579 for Information 
Mountain VICW lounge 

TIIURSDAY. NOVEMBER 17 

1:00·2 ')0 p.m. - Overcoming CompulslVt Eating Group 
Thisgroup IS rorsludrnls who Wish to overcome compuISI \O~ 
eJung The group IS led by KJrl3 Materna and Marla ch i k. 
Call Kal .. ,1 5)4·2237 for J preliminary appomlmcnr before 
commg fO the group. 1003 H UL 

i :30·6:)0 p.m. - Soual Skills Group thiS group will focus 
on dfvrloplng 'iklll'i formrellng "'ith oth('r people. convcrSJ • 
lIono;, as~rnl\'cne~s Jnd gener31 t:ornfun In groups ltd b)' 
Lind •• , Calderon 5H·)015. and Paul Hoi!. 5)4·1725 1(0) 
HUL . 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

2'00-4.00 p.m. - Alcuhol and "tub ... ran("r AbuSt.· Grou p If 
)"ou hJH' ncr •• ",ked Dol h.l\ir.1 phlhlem"" ChJnlCS arl" YllU 
do hJ\'e a fe", Ihlng to [.llk dbnul Imrrested SlucJrnts ple .. ~(' 
rail Dan Mun 'I':.U '514 1"57') rormform.ulOn. Thr group IS led 
b)· D..tn Mu no;;: .lnd Tyll,'r Gabnel Rcvelle Pro\'ost'S Office 
~ :OO· ':30 p.m. - Campu .. Black forum r\ "'cckly Informal 
gl'\lup on tht'" I ..... ur ... conlcrns .1Od quaht) or "rl' llf Ihe Black 
communll)' al UC$D L,d by Phil Raphael . 5)"·02~2. and 
friends Mounl..tm \'Ie\\ lounge 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY. NOVEM8ER 18 

7 :30 p.m. - Come JOin us for a OIght or BOWLiNGr Plt'.ase 
meel at the Cathohc Lounge at the UnlversllY LUlher~n 
Church. across rrom Revelle College Snng money for Ihe 
g.1m~ Sponsored b)1 the Calholic Studcnl Coordllliitors 

The UeSD Guardian 

Swim 
Continued from page 22 
First, Michelle Steinberger sailed 
through the lOO-meter fly, land
ing at I :03.04. Then it was Joan 
Macaulay stroking it hard to the 
wall , touching out Northridge by 
just .25 seconds at a time o( 
1:02. 17. Finally, Jenna Banaszek 
reached for victory at 5: 12.66 in 
the 500-meter freestyle. Banaszek 
had not expected to swim as fast 
as she did on Saturday, but she 
said that she "hoped to win and 
get some points for the team." 

The Triton men continued to 
dominate Northridge, grabbing 
first place finishes in their final 
two event~. Doug Schmidt glided 
to victory with a 1:01.77 in the 
lOO-meter breast, and then four 
Tritons, Dave Delatto, Josh Har
ris, Steve Denys and team captain 
Rick Daniels 'put together a win
ning rally to finish off Northridge 
with a 3: 13.26 in the 400 meter 
freestyle. 

The victory was sweet for the 
men's team, avenging last year's 
loss to Northridge. And even 
though the women lost , it was not 
a setback. They came· 16 points 
closer to Northridge this year and 
feel confident about the rest of the 
season. 

Assistant coach Eric Vitcenda 
was excited with the team's over
all performance. "We have a new 
attitude this season. We're think
ing like a Division I school. It's 
hard to compete with scholarship 
teams like Northridge, but we 
do ... with a great deal of success. " 

With Northridge gone, the 
Tritons forecast blue skies ahead . 
Saturday, Nov. 19 at 10 a .m. the 
Tritons host UCSD relays at the 
Canyonview Pool. 

II •.. 
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PHlL!S' PRIME PICKS 

By PHIL GRUEN 
SpomMor 

. (1ItII1I--'Y $-JJ ' 

CAA let UeSD holt the 

NO, THEY WON'T 

PJlCfFIC 
J..5UfNQ5 
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WANTA 
PUNJaB clJ!!!. , 

ONA 
TROPICAL ISLAND? 
Can you play oolleyball! Tennis? Windsurf? Dance? Sing? 
Playa guitar ar other musical instTument? Not afraid to work 
hard! Are)Uu interested in an opportunity to learn Japanese! 
Or are you just a great personality who can entertain otfiers 
inro hailing the time of their lives! If you can do one ar more 
of these activities, we might have the job far you. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB ••. 
is a beach resort in Micronesia that ~ters to guests who 
want to be entertained and play water sports and tennis. 
We have openings far . . . 

RECREATION 

COORDINATORS 

& ENTERTAINERS 
Persons to arganize and instTuct water and beach sports, 
direagames, arts & crafts, and to perform in matinees, din
ner shows and pool-side skits. Applicants should be high 
energy, extTooerted outdoor types with recreation, sports ar 
theatrical experience. Japanese language not essential but 
preferred. Willingness to work hard and learn Japanese is 
necessary. We prcwide housing, meals and other fringe 
benefits including round-trip airfares. 

For more information, come see us at the Career 
Services Center on Nov, 17 for a General 
Presentation at 9-9:30 a.m. or 1·1:30 p.m. 

Pacific Islands Club is an Equal Opportunity Employer and all U.S. 
laws apply. Proof of eligibility to work in the U.S. is required. 

1988 All Cal Winter Carnival 

For More Into Contact RISe X44482 or 
office in Student Center (above food co-op) 

Thanks to our sponsors: 
ROSSIGNOL SALOMON 

THE NORTH FACE 

, 

. -
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FACULTY, EMPLOYEES 
and STUDENTS 

ARE ELIGIBLE TO JOIN 
THE GOLDEN 1 

A Full Range of Financial Services: 

Ho_lmprowme.t 
& Eqaity Lou. 

HiP Yield CD', 
ud Moaey Market 

AccCMlllt, 

VlSACudi 

101'10 Fu...a.s iKladiag 
Yu .... Lie_o. 
New .... U_Can 

Allto_tic 
Payrol DecIac:tioM 
for Saviap & l.oaaI 

THE GOLDEN 1 
STATEWIDE SERVICE CENTER 

Q.ick Draw Acc-u 

AlIt_ted 
YelerCanil 

Low Cost Fiaucial Services Are As Close As Your TeleplJoae 
. 

The STATEWIDE SERVICE CENTER provides toll· free telephone service to Golden 1 members 
statewide. Golden 1 Telephone Representatives can open accounts, take loan applications, and provide 
you with information about credit union services. 

Statewide Service Center hours are Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM until 5:00 PM. Use the 
FREE Golden 1 Statewide Service Center to get LOW COST financial services from YOUR CREDIT 
UNION. 

}-800-346-4776 

*~ U<N::II1 LENDER 

CREDIT UNION 

Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to faculty, employees and students 
of the University of California, San Diego. 

The UCSD Guardian 

V-Ball 
Continued from plge 26 

Klintworth and senior Dee Dee 
Bigelow led the attack, compiling 
9 and 13 kills respectively, while 
sophomore Rachel Vetter and 
Becky Palmer finished off the 
scoring with six kills apiece. Many 
of Vetter's spikes hit the floor 
before the Sagehens even had 
time to react, to the delight of the 
near-capacity crowd. 

The second game brought no 
relief to the helpless Sagehens, 
UCSD once again dominating 
with Bertanyi and sophomore 

• Dana Simone adding insult to 
injury with two serving aces each. 

Sensing an easy win, the Triton 
women confidently executed their 
game, all the time smiling after 
awesome kills by Vetter, BigelOW, 
and Klintworth. 

Following the 15-3 second 
game, the Tritons built up a 9-3 
lead after Vetter took complete 
control of the game with well
placed hard spikes, and then 
cruised to a 15-9 win . 

M. Soccer 
Continued from page 28 

though the game would become a 
hard-fought defensive battle as 
both teams effectively checked 
their opponents attacks. Then, 
the magic of Nguyen struck again. 
Taking a pass from Mike Kappes, 
he beat one defender to the end 
line before slipping a shot past the 
goalkeeper to give the Tritons a 
2-1 lead. 

Just before the half, Triton 
forward Scott Rommell scored 
the clincher on a great individual 
effort when he stole the ball on a 
goalie's pass and touched it into 
the open net. 

"Rommell's goal was a real 
killer; it really demoralized them 
at the end ofthe halfand we cal1}C 
out in the first ten minutes of the 
second half as up as we've been aU 
year," Bradley said . "That really 
got them down and they just ran 
out of gas in the second half." 

Four minutes into the second 
half, Greg Gross scored on a 
penalty from twenty yards out. 
From that point on, the game was 

See M, SOCCER, plge 19 

Swim 
Continued from page 28 

Triton swimmers then took to 
the pool, beginning their quest for 
tea m points. The I,OOO-meter 
freestyle proved to be a winning 
event for the Tritons. lenna 
Banaslek swam away with first 
place and a time of 10:44.32, 
while teammate Dave Sacco fol
lowed with a winning time of 
10:00.31. 

Minutes laler, Steve Denys 
edged out Northridge swimmers 
in the 50-meter freestyle after only 
21.71 seconds. Shannon Smith 
kept the momentum going, ac
cumulating more first place points 
for the men's team with a time of 
2:00.00 for the 200-meter individ-
ual medley. . 

Triton swimmers then turned 
the pool over to the divers, who 
continued competition on the 
three-meter board . Osgood and 
Ortiz retained control of the top 
two spots. Ruth Prange, mean
while, dove into third place for 
the women. 

Triton diving coach Tom Scotty 
was not surprised by the outcome. 
"We're a young team going 
through lots of change . They're 
learning a lot, and that doesn't 
come through in the meets." 

UCSD swimm.: rs returned fired 
up fo r the second half of the meet. 
The women's team racked up 
three more first place rinishes. 

See SWIM, page 21 
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Upcoming UCSD Intercollegiate Action ... 

~ .!1!.2 ~ 
Basketball (M) Claremont-Mudd Tourney Nov. 18-19 TBA 

Basketball (W) Point Lorna Nazarene Nov. 18 5:30 p.m. 

Fenclnc (M IL W) Occidental / Cal Tech Nov. 19 11:00 a.m. 

RUlby Houston Tournament Nov. 19-20 TBA 

Soccer (M) Messiah College (P A) Nov. 18-19 TBA 

Swim and Div. (M II. W) UCSD RELAYS Nov. 19 10:00 a.m. 

...... M_o .... /GUQI'dian 
Joan Macaulay's expression shows the effort she exerted when she 
won the 1 DO-meter fly by a quarter of a second Saturday. 

Volleyball (W) 

« .. ':\ La .loll. VI" •• e Squ.re 
(J') / . ~\ Dent •• Group Offers You I 
~\ ~ ::J;"'.J , . COSMETIC BONDING • VISA OR MASTERCARD 
, ...... ./ • EVENING I'J'PTS. • INSTANT INSURANCE 

• STEREO HEADPHONES EVAlUATION 
• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

, • 24 HOUilIMIHINCY SI .. VlCE 
• GlIAL SUIIGIIIY .. 011 WISDOM TOOTH UTIItACTION 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM & CLUNING . '29 ~91' 
ONLY 

Inclu_ CI.an,,'9 & PoII'hlng. X-Rays. Oral Cancer E""m and Provate ConsultatIOn Expires 12/24/88 

Offered to: students. Faculty and StaH of UCSD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thomas K. Duncan D.D.S . • David S. Eshom D.D.S. 

Member: ADA. CDA. SDCDS. Delta Dentaf 

8861 VIII .. UI Jolla Dr •• SuIte S01 
[behInd Klnko sl 455-9151 

JUNIA T A COLLEGE Nov. 18-19 7:30 p.m, 

(i) ROBERT'S G @. ~ SAAB 

German & Swedish Auto Service 
All work fully guaranteed. Factory Trained Specialists 

Specializing In: 
• MNOR SERVICES • FUEl INJECTION 

• TUNE-UPS • ELECTRICAL 

• BRAKES • EXTENDED WARRANTIES 
• TRANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm A 
" (619)275-1132 ~iUI'" 

•
. 4630 Mission Bay Drive [1-5 (0 Balboa exit) San Diego !f!!IGI .1 1 i 

. We u .~e and uco mlffeNd K~".II · /""briton/s lu QMY r u.'ilnmn'5 

--------------------------------10% OFF on all repairs"" with this coupon 
"Except motor and transmission o v~rhaul. Not valid wilh any olher coupon. 

Friday & Saturday 
November 18-19 
UCSD Main Gym 

Come support the four-time National Championship Triton 
Women's Volleyball Team 7:30 p.m. Friday night. First match 
beings at 5 p.m. The final National Championship game begins 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

-
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STUDENTS DESPERATELY
NEEDED: 
TO SERVE ON THE FOUOWlNG CAMPUSWIDE COMMmEES: 

Student Subcommittee of Chancellor's Afflrmaflve Actton 
Advisory CommlttM 

New Housing Program Committee 
Residential Apartment Committee (2 undergraduates living 

In Mesa Apartments) 
U.C. Vehicle Accident Review Board 

Student Input In Campus Policies Review Boord 
Summer Session Advisory Commltt .. 

USE YOUR STUDENT VOICE AND EXPERIENCE TO SHAPE THE 
FUTURE OF UCSD, FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
COMMmEES AND TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION SEE PATTY IN 
THE AS, OFFICE (ABOVE EDNA). 

STUPENTS NEEPED TO WORK IN A,S. 
ELECTIONS; 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE ELECTIONS MANAGER WHICH IS 
THE ONLY PAID POSITION), TWO REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
EACH COLlEGE TO SIT ON THE ELECTION COMMITIEES, AND 
TWO STUDENT AT LARGE REPRESENTATIVES APPOINTED BY 
THE AS. VICE PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATIVE, 

ARE YOU EMPLOYED??? 
DO YOU 

· . . want to know what questions employers can ask 
you in an interview 
· .. have any questions about your wages? 
· .. want to know if your employee rights have been 
violated? 

IF YOU WANT THESE OR ANY OrnER EMPLOY
MENT RELATED QUESTIONS ANSWERED, CALL 

OR DROP BY THE A.S. OFFICES AND ASK FOR: 

ERICA NEWfON 
EMPLOYEE'RElATIONS 

COORDINATOR 
534-4450 

CHATTING WITH THE 
CHANCELLOR 

Dr. Richard C. Atkinson 
Monday, Novelnber 14,1988 

3:30PM to 5:00PM 
North Conference Room 

Pastries and Refresl1111ents 

A.S. FILM SERIES PRESENTS: 
·WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM-

SHQWt.K; ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1988.7:30 PM IN rut 
107. OM. Y .50 CENI'S OR PURCHASE A FIlM SERIES ME~ 
SHIP CARD AT THE BOX OFFICE FOR ONlY $5.00 AND GET IN 
FREE All VEAR!!! 

"l bat.etoo 
~ 
1NIrclobemtoeJe. 
&IooboI, 't1oleDoe or . 
IDAD1tiJ too ao.JOD8 ... 

but~&l~ 
worDd tor m.~ 

PETER BOYLE' BILL MURRAY &8 Dr. Hunter S. Thompeon 
"WHIRl THE BUFFALO ROAM" ClO-IIarI'IDC BBUJlO ItDlBY &lid 

RlRI AUBIRJONOIS • ScI'NDpIi,J by JOHN KAY! 
Millie bJ nIL YOUNG· ProcI\lcecI,&Dd O\rec\ed by ART lJNBON 

IRI4!w.z I ~~~~I ..!!"!"!.~_~ 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
DARK STAR WEEKLY MOVIE. TIDS WEEK: WIZARDS 
Come meet the members of Dade Star! Weekly meetings are Thursday nights in the 
Rev.eUe Formal Loun~e at 7:00 PM. This week's meeting (Nov. 17th) we will be 
havmg a FREE shwomg of the movie WlulTt/s. Meetings are social and informal, and 
a different movice is shown each week. Dark Star is the official Science Fiction/ 
Fantasy Club at UCSD. Come and see what is being planned for the second annual 
Dark Star Covnentionl 
CATHOLIC STUDENT COORDINATORS: 
Come join us for a night of bowling, this Friday, November 18th at 7:30 pm. Please 
meet at the Catholic Lounge at the University Lutheran Church. Sponsored by the 
Catholic Student Coordinators. 
BEYOND WAR INRODI1CTIQN 
The unleashed power of the atom has changed everythinl, save our modes of thinking 
and we thus drift towar unparalleled cataslrophe." Albert Einstein 1946. 
Beyond War believes that III individual can make a difference. Find out what )'OIl can 
do. Wednesday. November 16th from 7:30 pm-9:30 pm International ~enler Confer-
ence Room. For more infonnation call Julie 459-5497. l 

STUDENT PUGWASH PRESENTS 
A~semblym~ Tom hay~. Chainnan of the Subcommittee on Higher Education, who 
Will, be apealci~g. on the Issue of Weapons, Politics and the University of California: 
Ethical TunnoillO the Nuclear Weapons labs. He will also be addressing how students 
can best prepare themselves to face ethical dilemmas and make responsible choices. As 
wel~ ~s how scie~tists ~d e~gineers can most effectively influence funding and policy 
~cclslOns. The diSCUSSIOn will be Monday, November 14, 12 to I pm in the Interna
tional Center Lounge. 
PHILO[ -PRESENTS; 
THE FRIENDS OF PHJLOSOPHY, November 16th in the International CenLer 
Conference Room with Dr. Churchland. 

" ! " ! ""/I !II ! /I"" " ! ! ! ! ! " ! " I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " " " ! ! ! ! ! " ,,! ! ! ! ",,\I" ! ! ! ! ! " ! " ! ! ! ! III! " I " ! " ! ! ! " " " " ! ! ! " " "/I ! !II ! ! !II " " ! ! ! !II " " ! ,,\I ! ! ! ,,!II"" ! " ! ! ! " ! " " ! ! ! " " ! " ! ! ! ! ! ! " " I ! !II II 

TIll' UCS D Guardian 

B.J.'s 
Sports Trivia 

Quiz 
How to enter: 

• Send the entry on an 8 1/2" by 
II" piece of paper along with your 
name, year in school. the college 
you allend at -UCSD. major, 
hometown, address, and phone 
number to Sports Editor, UCSD 
Guardian, 8-0/6, LIl Jolla, CA 
92093. If you prefer, you may 
drop it off in the sports editor's 
box in the Guardian office. lo
cated just southeast of the Hu
manities Undergraduate Library 
and next to the eire Cafe. 

• All UCSD students, staff and 
faculty areeligible 10 en~er, except 
for Guardian staff members and 
employees of 8.J.:r Chicago Pi~ 
zeria. 
• The person who comes up with 

the most correct answers will be 
declared the winner, and will be 
recognized when the quiz is 
printed the next Monday. In the 
event of a tie, a drawing will be 
held to determine tM winner. 

• Only one entry per person. 
Entries mwt be at the Guardian 
by 5 p.m. Saturday. 
• Winners will receive two $5 gift 

certificates redeemable at B.J. 's 
Chicago Pizzeria, located in the 
LIl Jolla Village Squarl' Conven
ience Center. 
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This w"" qUlIdonA: 
1. WhJt f~JiDCbaclcer said: 

... _Idn' ever sel out to 
hurt nyfJ04y deliberately 
u.... it was. you k.ow, 
a.,ft taftt - like i laelae 
• .- or something." 

,. Wllat pro basketball player 
has the nickname of X-Man? 

3. Who is the ~ pjayer ever 
to hit a • fIa..., 

ting the ball, and what are 2. 
they? 

7. Who is the quarterback for J . 
the Atlanta Falcons? 

8. What do Ray Wersching, Jim 4. 
Breech, and Miele Luckhurst 
all have in common in their 5 . 
football careers besides the 6. 
fact that they are all place- 7. 
kickers? 8. 

9. Who scored five goals last 9. 
weekend for the UCSD's 10. 4. What iI the: mascot for Tulane 

UmversUY? men's soccer team? 
5. Dodger outfielder Mike 10. What obvious upper body 

Marshall went out with, but characteristic do basketball 
then got severely dumped by players Danny Manning and 
A) 8elin4a CarlWe B) Ma- Dennis Rodman have in 
donna C) Joan Jell D) his common? 
wife 

6. How many ways can a batter Lat week's answers: 
reach first base without hit- I . Mailman 

Charlotte Hornets and Miami 
Heat - _ I 

Johnny Bench and Bob 
Uecker 
Hartford Whalen and Quebec 
Nordiques 
False 
d) Oregon State 
b) Sea God 
Katy Dulock 
Phi Slama lama 
Yogi Berra 

Lut Week's Winner: 
Jim Roberts 
Sophomore, Revelle 
Pre-AMES 
Encinitas, CA 
Number correct: 10 

HOLIDAY 
STORAGE SPECIAL 

ALCATRAZ SELF-STORAGE 

5'xS'x8' HIGH .. $19 per month 
5'xlO'xS' HIGH. $33 per month 

i 1 

I 
j 

.... , 
! , 
': TIfLE PRINCETON REVIEW 

/" The L.S.A. T. Experts • (619) 454-2255 

tA "IE'J&t1 

~ 

5206 Eastgate Mall 

452·1047 
, • Truck and Trailer Rentals , , 

\Jl..'SO' . 
! 

• Box. Moving and Shipping Supplies 

You dodt need youfparents' money 
to buy a Macintosh 

ust their si,~ ----ture 
It's never been difficult for students to convince 

their parents of the need for a Macintoshfll computer 
at school. 

Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether. 

Which is why Apple created the Student Loan·to· 
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one. 

Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed below, or call BOO·83 I· LOAN. All your parents 

for you in just a few weeks. 
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial 

hardship. No application fee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over 

as many as 10 years. 

need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it. ..... lIIIiIlliii 

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time 
to decide just who pays for it all. 

•• Introducing Apple's 
Student Loan-to-own Program 

University Bookstore 
Computer Center 

534-4291 
If they qualify, they'll receive a check 

C 19!!H Applf (ompUIo:r. In( Apple. the Applt logo. Jod MaCloh ... h are rcglwrt'll trademark.' of Apple ComPllter. 10 .. 
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V-Ball 
Continued from paRe 28 

WHY. 
lead with help from tough net 
play by Elizabeth Tan, Just when 
it looked like the vocal crowd of 
several hundred might be treated 
to a sweep, the Leopards showed 
some spirit and rode on several 
service aces to a 7-5 lead. PAY MORE FOR 

CAR INSURANCE!! 
DISCOUNTS 

You 'calt IHMjitjrom tlteu discounts: 
• Good s.... - Students under 25 with a B average: qualify for a 25% 

discount. 

• Orinr'. Tralnlnl - Students under 21 who pass an approved driver's 
training course qualify for a 10% discount. 

• Ddersaln Orivlnl - For passing a defensive driving counc, a 10% 
discount applies 

• C laim-Free - If you haven\ submined a claim in two years or more. you 
qualify for a 5%-15% discount. 

• Multi-Car - For covering two or more cars under one policy, a 10%-15% 
discount will be included on your policy. 

• M.ture Orinr - Drivers betwccn SO and 64 years of alie qualify for a 2%-
24% discount . 

CAll NOW - 24 HOURS FREE QUOTATION 

(619)299-8667 
Life and Medical Available 

We are an "A+" Company, 109 Years in the Business. 

$10 
OFF 
full set 

t 110 TOAREY PINES AD 
SUITE C 
LA JOLLA. CA 12037 

w-

At this point , neither team 
seemed to want to take control, as 
indicated by an eternity of sideouts 
at the end of long rallies. Eventu
ally, La Verne strung consecutive 
serves together and streaked to a 
14-8 lead . The Tritons fought off 
five game points, and scored four 
in the process, primarily due to 
Rachel Vetter's offensive fire
power, before losing 15-6. 

"It was an outstanding, com
plete leam victory. We were solid 
in all aspects. Everybody contrib
utes, that's why we're better," 
Coach Dannevik stated proudly 
afterward . 

"I have to hand it to the play
ers. They're the best. They do 
everything they're trained to do 
and they do it well." 

Heading into Nationals, UCS D 
possesses the worst record, 32-8, 
of the four teams. They play 
Juniata, 42-6, and the other match 
pits Illinois Benedictine, 35-5, 
against Wisconsin Whitewater, 
57-2, 

"We have a legitimate chance 
of winning if we play like we did 
tonight. We control our destiny 
by how hard we work," Dannevik 
added. 

Against Pomona, the Tritons' 
flawless execution of plays, toge
ther with the Sagehens' self
destruction, made for a quick 

Presidents 
Weekend 
Feb. 17-20, 1989 

The UCSD Guardian 

Triton Head Coach Doug Dannevik mentioned Pomona
Pitzer game that he doubted any of the teams in the Regional could 
play tough against his. for more than an hour. He was right. 

game. As a matter of fact, the 
only reason the game lasted over 
an hour was because Pomona 
Head Coach Pam Hanzlick called 
five or six time outs in an effort to 
prolong her team's misery - and 
perhaps help the concessions stand 
do more business. 

In the first game, all that the 
San Diego squad had to do was 
serve the ball and watch the 
Sage hens foul up. Misplaced hits 
to the roof, the stands, a nd the net 
gave UCSD a quick 3-0 lead 

. 
which they would never relinquish 
on the way to a 15-6 score. 

Thanks to incredible passing 
from sophomore setter Laurie 
8ertanyi (34 assists), several 
UCSD players were routinely set 
up for easy spikes right down the 
throats of the hapless Sagehens. 

The Tritons' outside hitters, for 
the third time this season, used 
the passing of Dertanyi to destroy 
Pomona-Pitzer as they totaled 37 
kills in 92 attempts. Junior Diana 

See V-BALL, pale 22 

April 15 Could Be The Most 
Important Day of Your Career 

Tahoe will never be the same. 
$1 9900 3 days skiing and 3 nights lodging 

on the South Shore. plus much more! 

\'.I-TI,_ 
~ BLOWOUT PARlY 

AND 
INFORMATION NIGHT 

in Pacific Beach 
• Beer 75~ • Wine $1,50 
• MARGARJTAS $1,25 
• WELl DRINKS $1,50 

• Long ~nd Iced Teas $1.95 

Pizza Slica $1.00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
AND REGISTRATION: ~~ 
Contact your chapter's ski 
representative or the Team 
Greek office at 287 -0138. 

Thursday 
November 17 
7 P M-C/osing 

Il&S'I'AVIlAJ'II'. Ma 

TUESDAYS 
BIN60 NIIHTS 
THURSDAYS 

COLlEIE NIGHTS 

.. .: 
11 

~ ... 
PlzZlrl. Un. 
4485 MISllon 
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Wl"Iy April 151 Because thaI's when you can take the 
Fundamentals 01 Engi'neering examination and become 
qualified as an engineer·in-training ... the first step in 

becoming a Prolessional Engineer. 

I! you're an engineering student consider this. P .E . 

registration allows more career flexibitity and 
choice. Professional EngineelS aren't locked out 

of a.career path; jobs are theirs lor the choosing 
in government. industry, construction and pri. 
vate practice . Many emptoyers require 

registration for advancement to senior 

engineering positions. 

It will never be easier to take the exam than 

now. while courses are still fresh in your 
mind. The lest, developed by the Nation· 
al Council of Engineering Examiners, 

will be administered on April,5at sites 

selected by The CaUfornia Board of 

Registration for Professional Engi· 
neers and Land Surveyors . The cut-0" dale lor exam applications is 
Jan. 13. For more information. call 
the state board at (916) 920·7466. 

Clip and return the coupon below for 

a free brochure on howlo become a 

P .E.: 

,-------------------, 
I Please send me tile Iree b<ochure .• WIIy Become a P.E ? I 
I The NCEE Guide to ReglSlration • I 

I Name' I 
I C~. I 
I I 
I Address' I 
I C~y: State: __ ZipCode . ___ I 
I R~m~: I 
I The NatIOnal Council 01 Engineering Examiner. I 
I Student Informal ion I 
L P .:9:....Bo!, ~.~~~n.:..S~.~~l~~ ____ ..J 

• 

___ C_L_' A_~~t! lED S 
Classified advertisillg is sold in l~word illCre
Nits. Tlwate PI' 15 wards is 5t for S1Dnts, 53 
for falty and staff •• 54 far DIIIn Paymenl 
in advance is r::.-· tWlforI. Ids .. be 
mailed wit~ a (1I1Ie 011 to Till II:SO 
Gu.di., or pruIId il jIIrSGIl Datlii ••• 4 . 
pm ThIrsUy for lIoIday's _, 4 pIIlDIIday 
for Tllnlay's •. TlllIUdi ..... 1M 
rigllt to rtfISI :1 adm" __ ~ lID! 
linIi1Id III aIIIV' .,:a: .. 1Ifna.. 
IioI call 534-0486. TIlt GudiaI, ucso. 1-016, La 
lIIIaCUD3. 

Sand·Pac meeting I Thursday. Nov. 17 at 7 p m 
In HSS 21504. Pro·lsrael Action IS aweseme Call 
Danny 452·3706. Molly 587 ·0727 for deta"s. 
Help plan lor next Quarter and lind out about our 
triP to Washington D.C .. (t 1 / 14) 

Does meellng AlbM Gore. Jack Kemp. or Pete 
Wilson lace to face sound good to you? How 
about a FREE triP to San Francisco to campaign 

. about U.S ·Israel relations? Sand·Pac does 
these things. We're making a diHerence In 
Jewish POlitical ActIOn. Find out · SANOPAC 
meeting. t 1 / 17. 7 p.m. In HSS 21504. (11/14) 

Attenhon Revelle Freshmen: Come to FSPB's 
Humanities Forum on WednesdAY. Nov. t 6.3·4 
p.m. in Why Not Here? and catm your lears of 
Ihe humannies sequence. Humanities profes· 
sors, TA 's, and students will be present to 
answer all your questions. Relreshments will be 
served. (11 / 14) 

SIeve VallS PrOductIOnS needs interns ASAP for 
marketing & advertising or music production. 
Contact: Susanne Wandrlck at 292· t 333 or 
visit the Associated Students Internship oIIice 
located above the gBmeroom (t 1 / t 7) 

This is your last chance to tour the Price Center 
construction site. T 0Uf meets Wed. Nov. 16 at 4 
p.m. in front of Cenlrallibrary. (11/14) 

Want to be involved in programming events for 
all UCSO residents? Come to \he ICRH ... 
meetings every Monday at 5 p.m. in the South 
Conference Room, Student Center B. (11/28) 

Open Meetings . Student input on the UCSD 
policy 01 admitting students Interested in en· 
gineerlng as pre·malors rather than directly to 
the major 1$ sought in two meetings: Tuesday. 
November 15. 3 p.m .• Career Services Center. 
And Wednesday. November 16. 3-5 p.m .. ConI. 
Room lIlA (Mathews Campus). (t 1/ 14) 

Study Break! All you can eal pizza lor $3. Wed. 
1 t 116, WNH, 6·8 p.m. Free mollie. (11/14) 

Junior Panheltenic pelegates are sponsoring a 
ThankSQiving canned lood drive. Bring your 
canned lood to Revelle Plaza on Tues. Nov. 
22 from 10·3 p.m. and help support the needy. 
(1 t /21) 

Special Aud~lOns: UCSD Theatre's Strlndberg 
Sonata. a new work by Anne Bogart, needs 
mUSICians and classical SIngers. Untls available. 
AudillOnS Monday tl /21. 4·7 pm .. B- tSO 
Mandeville. perlormance dates: 4/ 13·16. 
41 t 9·22. For information / audltion apPoIOtmenls 
call 534·3791. (11 / 17) 

DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY. see our ad. (1 1 t 7) 

Speak Spanish Total ImmerSion program 
Eslabllshed 1960. Cuelnavaca Language 
School Apdo. 4·254 62430 Cuernavaca. Me.,CO 
(73) t 5·46·43. (5/8) 

Is math or SCience lurnlng you Into a slress 
case? Come to a profitable and hlghy advan· 
tageous workshop on How To Study Math and 
Science. Sponsored by OASIS Reading and 
Study Skills II you are unable to attend come to 
H /UL t058 or call 534·3760 for a personal 
apPointmenl With a tulor Location TLH t 09 
Time. 10·11 am Date Nov 15 (1 I /14) 

Do you have What II take-s to manage your own 
bUSIness? Manage one and earn $6·10.000 
dunng your summer vacation For an appllca· 
tlon call 0 Brown at Student Painters Inc 1· 
800·426·644 t . (11/17) 

"All you can eat" breaktasl tor lust50¢ Tuesday 
t 11151rom 730· t 0 008 m atWarren 'S Provost 
Conference Room Meet A S. University Center 
Board Chair Evan Welsenleld and become 
Inlormed! (11 / 14 ) 

All Greek Ski Tnp Pre·Pany and Information 
night I November t 7 at Pizzeria Uno In PaCIfiC 
Beach· between Grand and Garnet on MISSion 
The lestlvltles begin at 7 pm and go till cloSing I 
75¢ beer. $1 .00 pizza slices Free ski tnp 
drawing at ! 0 pm. For more Inlormatlon call 
Team Greek 287·0138. (12 / 1) 

AM Greek blowout South Tahoe Ski Tnpl For all 
SOSU. UCSO and USO fraternltl8s . serorules. 
and anyone who went to go. Ski Heavenly and 
Kirkwood on President's Weekend February 
t7·20. t989 5t99oo 3 days skIIng. 3 nlQhts 
Iodglng. transportation. lin IIcket. and more Call 
tor more In'ormation and registration Team 
Greek office 287·0t38 (l2It) 

Fra ternities and Sororilles · Team Greek IS here 
to help youl Team Greek IS a sales and 
promotlonat company thai wants 10 help you 
Wit" pany memes tnnovatlve rush IdeaS and 
sponsors IPS We Will pnnt all your shirts 
tumbl("s galssware. etc lor ali your eventl Call 
us287·0t38 Wespeakyourlanguage (121) 

Speaker Dr Jim Skelly Developments In the 
Far East ' Monday. t t 114 / 88 at 8 p m Pepper 
Canyon Lounge ( t 1114) 

Interested In International affairs? JOin the 
Internallonal AHalrs Group (lAG) lAG organizes 
speakers. panel diSCUSSion. debdtes Weekly 
meetings Mondays 7 15 pm In the Pepper 
Canyon Lodge Questions? Call Doming 558· 
17t4(1tIl4) 

Do you have Saturday hnals? II you do and you 
need plane IIckets 10 SFO leaVing 12/ t 1 and 
returning 113 lor only $58 round tnp. please 
con lact Jenl at 558·9144 (t II t 7) 

Wanted' 59 people Well pay you to lose up to 
29 Ibs. In the ne., 30 daysll Dr. recommended 
100% nalural 100% guaranteed. Cell Katie 
565·8896 (t t 128) 

All Greek Ski Trip pre·pany and Intormallon 
nlghtl November 17 al Plzzena Uno In PaCIfic 
Beach· between Grand and Garnel on MISSion 
The lestlvlties begin at 7 and go till ctOSlng' 75¢ 
beer. $1 .00 pizza slices Free ski trip drawing at 
to p m For more Informallon call Team Greek 
287·0138. (12/ t) 

All Greek Blowout South Tahoe Ski Tripi For all 
SDSU. UCSO and USD Iraternilles. sororilles. 
and anyone who wants to go Ski Heavenly and 
Kirf<woOd on President's Weekend. February 
17·20. 1989 $199.00 · 3 days skiing. 3 nights 
iodll'ng. transportahon. "" tickets and more ... Call 
for more Information and registration Team 
Greek OffICe. 287·0138. (12/1) 

Questions concerning the Price Center? Meet 
Evan Welsenfeld . .... 5. University Center Board 
Chair. Tuesdlly 7:30·10:00 a.m. in Warren's 
Provost Conference Room at the soe "aM yoo 
can eat" commuter breakfast! (11 / t 4) 

Sand·Pac rMeting! Thursday. Nov. t 7 at 7 p.m. 
In HSS 2'504. Pro· Israel Action is awesome. 
Cal Danny 452·3706. Moly 587·07271or details. 
Help plan for next quarter and find out about our 
trip to W .. ltington D.C. (11/14) 

Does meeting Albert Gore. Jack Kemp. or Pete 
Wilson f.ce to lace sound good 10 you? How 
about a FREE trip to San Francisco to campaign 
about U.S.-Israel retations? Sand·Pac does 
these things. We're making a difference In 
Jewish Political "'ction. Find out • SandPac 
rooetin:I. 11ft 7. 7 p.m. in HSS 2154. (11ft 4) 

This is your last chance 10 tour the Price Cenler 
construction site. Tour meets Wed. Nov. I 6 at 4 
p.m. in Iront of Central Ubrary. (11/14) 

Racquetball partner for weekly matches. High 
Cllow B. Call Chris Fergusen . • 41209 or 486-
0934. (11/14) 

Good money. llexlble hours. Telemarketers 
needed to set appts No sales. Close to UCSO 
Call Danl 443·8770. (11 / 17) 

Excellenl pay tor lit. aUractlve men & women 
figure models Internationally known photO' 
graphic an,sts work tastelully with the humap 
lorm In light & shadow creating museum / gall:ry 
editionS In archival B/ W.lnterview / vlew portfoliO 
at La Jolla Gallery Studio by appoontment· 454· 
94t5. (11 /1 7) 

$300 a dayl Taking phone orders People call 
you l 632·6676 (It I t 4 ) 

Get paid to talk Work lor the UCSD Fundraislng 
Campaign as a Telemarketing Representative 
Earn 55· tOper hour contacting our atumnl 
FleXible evening hours In our on·campus oHlce. 
Call 587· t 589 lor more Information (11 / 17) 

Help Wanted ' $9 75 starling rate National retail 
chain has 20 openings. CaH 565· t533 9·3 p m 
(1 211 ) 

SAIC needs Mechanical Englneenng Inlerns 
A SAP. II Inlerested, call Jeff Sandubrae at 
458·3723. (11 1 t 7) 

Energetic students 10 work al lOcal nighlclub 
GrealmoneY. lun! Must be 2t 297·4850. (12ft) 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kInkolJ' 
the copy center 

457-3775 
1155 Vila. 1II JoI'- Dr. 

STUDE'NTS' Make $200 In one minute Do you 
know someone shopping lor a new car? Tell me 
and earn $200 upon sale We can sell Or lease 
any make or mOdel Call tOday Tim Flannery 
Student Sales Representallve General Auto 01 
San Diego 558·8t09 (1211 ) 

SS /hr for partiCipation In v'Slon expenmenls, 
Includes eye exam. You must be 30· 79 years 01 
age wuh no eye disease For Inlo call Dr. Pamela 
Sample. 452·89t9 (11 / 24) 

Gel paid to talk work lor the UCSD FundralSlng 
Campaign as a Telemarkehng Representative 
Earn $5· 10 per hOur contacting our alumni 
FleXible evening hours In our on·campus office 
Call 587- t 589 lor more Inlormallon (1111 7) 

Cocklall waitress needed Valle Rose. Del 
Mar.ApplyM·Th.3· 4 Mustbe21 Noe.perience 
necessary (11114) 

Telemarket In real estale. 55 per hour plus 5500 
bonus. Walk to campus Sel your own hOurs No 
seiling. Set appointments only. 2·20 hours per 
week. Call RICk 535·1645 (t 1/ 17) 

Earn $500.00 at UCSO MedICal Center partici ' 
paling in Asthma Research Asthmatics only' 
543·504t4. (11/14) 

FORD FIESTA. 1978. lor sale on4y $4SO. Call 
Phil 679·8260 (e'Jes) or 233·8313 (days). (12/1) 

Wetsu~ . Victory 3·2 part smoothie. double· 
stitched seams. very warm. medlum·large. 
almost new 792·6958. (t l / t4) 

1964 Chevy Nova, 6 cyt. 4 dr .. good int.. needs 
pain~ ve<y dependable S6OO; Alex at 792·1698. 
(11/14) 

Why buy a scooter when you can buy a 
Yamaha 0400 Seea. only 6.300 miles. $7SO 
helmet included. 259·3807. Ask lor Lynn. (1211) 

Schwinn t 0 ~ bicycle. $40. Hsoi skatebOard 
with Indytrucl<s. $25. Call 558·610t . (t 1114) 

Univega Gran· Turismo 15·speed road· bike. 
23-lnch. new: tlfes, paint. brake levers & cables. 
toe·clips. bOUle & cage. araya rims. suntour & 
SA componentry 5250. 558· 7 408. (11ft 4) 

Van Halen ticket. Nov. 191h show. Front terrace. 
go alone or with group. best offer 558·7408. 
911 / 14) 

Mountain Bike for sale. regal mOdel· blue. great 
cruising bike. $t 250bo / Eric 457·2045. (t lit 7) 

IBM compatible computer. harddlsk. Internal 
modum. graphiCS screen. lots of so"ware 
$800.00 or trade lor good transportation Call 
Paul 543·2506. 543-5592. (11 / 17) 

'8 t Ford Escort. newly rebUl" engine. e.cellent 
transportallon. original 0_. all receipts. 52000 
John 452·1050. 911 / 24) 

1976 VW camper Runs greal. very ctean' 
Sacnflce $2.000 or best oHer Willy 460-7268 
(I t1t7) 

TYPING: Term papers to resumes l rush lobs/all 
ediling Included Iree 453-0656 or 560-8 t 7 t 
(leave message). (11/28) 

COMPUTER REPAIR. upgrading PC & Mac· 
Intosh. Low rates. Iree eSlimates. tOO day 
warranty Next 10 UCSD Weekends OK' Catl 
Compuf,x 535·0930 ( t 2/1) 

Resumes. Will organize. desktop publish and 
laser pnnt 515.00. Call Danlelle 552·8091 
(1t / 14) 

WORD PROCESSING. Student Rates. 7 days a 
_ . Excellent English Skills 755·2683. (t 1/ 28) 

....................................... ; ............................. . 

SUNNY'S 
P I Z Z A 
RESTAURANT 
STOP BY AND 

ENJOY YOUR 

FAfORITE 
(I 

ITALIAN DISHES 
LOCIIIeilllt 78~ Girtlrd 
(corn~r of Girard and Wall) 

FREE DEUVERY 

454·2822 
.·.~·.·I·.·.·.·'·.· ....... ~ ............. ~ .••.•...• ~~ •. 

s"archlng lor ways to reduce slress and / or 
Increase phySical/mental stamina? Call 436· 
6476 anytime (It/t4) 

Fraternities and sorontles · Team Greek IS her~ 
to help youl Team Greek IS a sales and 
promollonal company that wants to help you 
With pany themes. Innovative rush Ideas. and 
sponsorships We Will pnnt all your shirts. 
tumblers. glassware. etc for all your events Call 
us 287·0t38 "We Speak Your Language " 
(1211 ) 

Need hetp With your paper? Wntlng \utOrill. 
editing. grammar. structure. Ideas Reasonable' 
Paper Ald. 438·9522 (1 1117) 

Word ProceSSing Services. ProfeSSional Quality 
• Reasonable Rates Calillsa 568-9096 (even. 
IngS) (1Ilt7) 

Housecleaners $6 SOl hr Earn .tra X-mas $ 
Flex hrs . own car 578·3259 ( t t / t4) 

Ski Tuning! by Ski Team. $15 call Dale at 481 · 
0836 or 48t ·5083. leave message ( t t 128) 

Tutoring - A proven method lowards better 
grades. All SUbjects. Reasonable rates Inlo / 
Appt" call Jennifer 755·2669. (1 / 12) 

Student tYPing. Fast and eH,clenl. IBM wl laser 
printer. $200/ DS page-· lnput· Output (Mira 
Mesa) 530·0470. (12ft) 

LET MY FINGERS DO THE TYPING. Proles· 
sional word processing. laser printer. Excellent 
copy editing skills. I'll make you look good. Call 
Tamml 482·8783. ( 1 t 128) 

TYPING· ThesIs. Ph.D.s. MAs. Term. All lormats. 
Rush Jobs·MARIE. 93t -9596. (11/28) 

Typlng/word processing·low cost term papers. 
Iheses. resurnes. High quality laser printing. 
Nadine 578·0496. (12/1) 

Word Processing l Typing • IBM Macintosh 
systems. APA available . rush jobs specialty. 
Burke Secretarial · Ctairemont 274·8305. (12/ t ) 

v .C R .. STEREO repair. Free estimates! Next to 
UCSD. Weekends OK! CaN: Compufix 535· 
0930. (12/1) 

LOST on Revelle campus. black CaslO watch. 
missing for 2 weeks. Call 558· 7 468 lor reward . 
(11 1t4) 

Roommate nMded. Own room. washer/dryer. 
pool. UniverSIty City. 1361/ mo . • ' f3 u\lil18S. Call 
455·1475. (t t I t 7) 

Clean easygoing roommate wanted. $3001 mo. 
Clalfemont. Near Balboa / 805. 3SR/2BA. Own 
room. share bathroom. 'I' ulilities. t sillast and 
depoSIt Available Immediately. Call 278-2665 
a"er 6 p.m. (11 / 28) 

Condo lor renl Genessee HIghlands. 3 bdrms, 
t 'S bath. pool.lacuUl. washer / dryer. big refrg 
elc Lotsotllght 5975. 546·8059 (Eva) (1 t / 14) 

Room lor rent Right across the street lrom 
UCSD' (Adlacent to Revelle Campus). Own 
room Wltn bathroom. 5350 Call 755·5804 
(11114 ) 

Greal La JoII. house. $16;0. 4 / 2. fireplace 2 
car garage. 'I· acre avaltable t 21 t . 456· t 982 
(111t7 ) 

House to snare 1/ 1/ 89 Responslbte profes· 
Slonal lemales to share With t profess. lemale 
Quiet 3 BA. FurniShed (2 miles Irom UCSO) 
garage. large backyard. very sale area Renl 
$425 • y, uliis. Month to month lease. ca" Sunny 
home 272·5455 Work. 453·7500 exl 3423. 
(11114) 

STATE FUNDED 
MOTORCYCLE 

RIDING 
COURSE 
ENDS DEC. 13 

545.00 
(undtr }j) 

• Motorcycles I; He .... 
Provided 

• 17 HCMIfI of I_ruction 
·Cla.4~ 
·h .... anceDiacoun .. 
• Umlttd Enrollment 

Academy of 
Motorcycle Training 

569-4255 

MondaI', November 14, 1988 27 

Female roommate wanted for WIOter quart'" 
only' Single room Genesse Highlands, $300/ · 
monlh . '1' utllrtles Furnished. 1 Y, baths. W I D. 2 
really coot roommates Call Dana. Dawn or 
Wendy ASAP' 558·1964 (11 / t 7) 

Share room 52281 mo . ' /S utilities Near Vons, 
wI d. pool. Call Lori 457·0208. (t 1 /21) 

Female roommate wanted. non·smoker Own 
room In lully lurnlshed apanment. Close to 
campus Laundry. swimming pool. $337.SO / · 
month Available January ' . 1989. Calf Jennrter 
aI558·1347 (t 1 / t4) 

To ELB In AOPI. am thinking of you always and I 
love you. your EnSign. (11/14) 

Happy Birthday to 3 01 my favorite buddies: 
Laura Clum. Janel Paulk. and Laura Knapp. 
Have a blast tOday" Love. Robin. (t 1/ 14) 

To the girl at the poems reading south side 01 
MUIr. Please. give me a call. Please. You're cute. 
Let's talk again. The non·voter Rep Quang 549-
7360 or 546-554 t (11 1 t 7) 

Hey Delta Gamma. SIgma Nu. and Sigma Alpha 
Mu . we can'l walt lor Friday Nlte Funnies! The 
AOP,·s. (1 t / t 7) 

Get ready to rage Delta Gamma SIgma Nu and 
SIgma Alpha Mu! Love. the AOPi·s. (11/1 4) 

Thanks Delta Sigs • we had a great time! Love. 
lhe AOPl·s. (1 t 114) 

Jaycee. happy 5 months aMiversary! I love you 
lolany much! Danny Joe. (11/'4) 

Ever leel Nke shooting someone? Then grit> 
your camera and corne to Triton YearboClk 
Photo StaH Meetings. Tuesdays. 6 p.m. yearboClk 
office (Student Center second level). More Info. 
call Patty 558·t725. (11/14) 

Alex • I lust can't seem to get you off my 
mmd ... -Lisa. (1 t 117) 

76 SAAB 99. well mamtained. sunroof. 102 K. 
$t 600. Catherine 452·3991 . (21/1) 

Tanya. ChriSty and Knstin - Let's do dinner on 
Thurs. What do you think? It's on me. Gibby can 
come too. Love J 

frleder & Rich: Hey neighbors! How's Doc? I 
hope you've been laking good care of him. 
-Julie. 

Lara - We 've got to study sometime. -Leesa. 

Dave - I'm answering your wild call - see ya 
at the cave. -L. 

Those Interested in Wendy's straw whistle 
ensemble world tour 1988 and forever With food 
meet at the usual location. Kni_ optional. but 
the more the memer. Bookings are sure 10 
Iollow 

To Dina (the screamer) - Keep It QUiet! From 
the people of China and other lar away nahons 
that are being polluted by the noise you create 

l 

HOW CAN 
SAN DIEGO 
PRESS BE 

IMPROVED? 

See ad, page 19 

UCSD Theatre's 
STIINDIRG SONATA, 

a new work by Anne 
Bogart, needs musicians 

and classical singers. 
Units available, 

Auditions: 
Monday 11/21,4-7 pm, 

8-150 Mandeville. 
PerformAnce ~tes: 

4/13-16,4/19-22, 
For information/ 

audition appointments, 
caD 534-3791, 

'" 

, 

-
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Women 's Soccer Suffers First Loss in Title Game 

UCSD Ousted in Sudden Death, 1-0 
By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

Victories - and hutout - have 
become so commonplace for the 
UCSD women's soccer team this 
year that it began to seem in
evitable that the Tritons would win 
every time they stepped onto the 
field. Until yesterday. 

After edging Ithaca College 2-0 
in overtime the day before in the 
semifinals, UCSD could not 
perform their victory and shutout 
magic in the NCAA Division III 
National Finals a they fell to 
William Smith College of New 
York 1-0 when Rachel Haaland 

scored one minute into the sudden
death overtime. The Tritons 
finished second in the Nation 
with a 20-1-2 record, and William 
Smith concluded with an 18-1-1 
record and the National Title. 

On Saturday, junior Heather 
Mauro scored twice during the 
two 15 minute overtimes to propel 
the Tritons into the National 
Final. Mauro's goals came off 
passes from Karin Lindsay and 
Susan Kramer. Junior goalie Julie 
Freiss put another shutout, the 
18th, under her belt. It would be 
her last. 

Until Sunday's contest, the 
Tritons had collected shutouts in 

each of their post-season games, 
including the two Regional games 
la t weekend in Minnesota. 
William Smith earned the right to 
face the Tritons by defeating 
Methodist College of North 
Carolina, 2- 1. 

Despite losing, the UCSD 
women's soccer team compiled 
their best-ever record this year -
and before this weekend, had 
never finished higher than third in 
the Nation. With nearly all of 
their players returning, the Tritons 
have an excellent chance to get 
right back into the National Final 
next season and avenge this year's 
defeat. 

Women's Volleyball Sweeps 
Through West Regional 
By DANA CHAIKEN 
and CHRIS ZAHARIAS 
Staff Writers 

Prior to Friday's We t Regional match against 
Pomona-Pitzer Triton women's volleyball head 
coach Doug Dannevik stated that he doubted 
whether any of the teams could play tough against 
his team for more than an hour. As the Tritons ' 
whipping of Pomona-Pitzer (3-0) and La Verne 
(3-1) showed this weekend , the teams found it 
hard to stand up to UCSD's flawles play for one 
minute - let alone sjxty. 

Peter Meurobian/ Guardian 

Junior Diana Klintworth spent a pleasant weekend 
driving spikes into the opponent (24 kills in all). 

The Tritons will host the Nationals beginning 
Friday when they host Juniata College in a 7:30 
p.m. contest. The other two teams in the National 
are Illinois Benedictine and Wisconsin White
water, and they will square off at 5:00 p.m. 

Dramatic. Exciting. Close. Those are words 
that should have described the title match of the 
Division III West Regional between UCSD and 
the University of La Verne Leopards before it was 
played on Saturday night. The stage was set, but 
the Tritons blitzed by La Verne in four games to 
advance to the NCAA Division III Nationals. 

"Outstanding. Solid. Complete, "were the words 
Dannevik used to expre s how his charges played 
in a 15-0, 15-5, 12-15, 15-6 vIctory that did not 
match up to its pre-game billing. 

In the final game of the season series between 
these two teams (the Leopards swept the Tritons 
in the first match of the year, and were the only 
DiviSion III team to beat the defending cham
pions in the last three years), UCSD was "up," 
mentally and literally, during the entire first game. 
Even with the two starters on the bench for disci
plinary reasons, the Tritons allowed the Leopards 
only four sideouts, and a bagel on the scoreboard. 

Against the Tritons'usual startin~ .six. ~ Ve~ne 
tallied its first points of the evenmg, JumpIng 
out to a 3-0 lead in the second game before UCSD 
kicked into gear to not only catch up, but lead 8-3. 
The Leopards leaped back in momentarily, scor
ing two points after a timeout , but UCSD capital
ized on their opponents' errors and strong offen
sive play from Diana Klintworth to run out the 
game uncont~ ted . The Tritons carried their 
momentum into the third game jumping to a 5-1 

See V-BALL, page 26 

UCSD Swimmers Split vs. Northridge 
Men Win, Women Lose in Saturday's Meet 

By CARIN RESNICK 
Staff Writer 

With no clouds in sight Satur
day morning, UCSD swimmer 
and divers relied on sheer talent 
and team spirit to cool off their 
oppbnents, Cal State Northridge. 
CSUN, the defending NCAA 
Division II Champions, out hined 
the UCSD women's team 139-
\02, but took a beating from the 
men, 136-96. 

The first intercollegiate meet of 
the sea on began with a plash a 
divers took to the one-meter 
board. Here, UCSD diver Dan 
o good and Alfonso Ortiz ca p
tured fir t and econd place for 
the men , while athi Wood 
claimed third for the women. 

See SWIM, page 22 . 
Rlmu zliris/ Guardian 

Alfonso Ortiz demonstrates a tuck durtng a dive Saturday 

Heather Mauro's (18) two goals against Ithaca College in overtime 
were the only offensive bright spots for the Tritons this weekend. 

Men's Soccer Heads to Nationals 

UCSD Takes Care 
of Emory U., 4-1 
By BRIAN ITOW 
Staff Writer 

The fourth-ranked Triton men's 
soccer team (21-0-2) ended the 
dreams of cinderella Emory 
University in a NCAA Division 
III Quarterfinal soccer match with 
a relatively easy 4-1 victory 
Sunday afternoon at Warren 
Field. 

Even though Emory pulled off 
two major upsets en route to the 
Quaterfinals, they could not make 
it three. The Tritons will face 
Messiah College of Pennsylvania 
in the first round ofthe Nationals 
next weekend at a site to be 
named later. 

Accustomed to scoring right 
off the opening kick-off, the 
Tritons were held scoreless for the 
first twelve and a half minutes. At 
12:39 into the game, Thien Nguyen 
beat two defenders to the left 
corner and hit a cross in front of 
the goal that Mike Bradley hit 
into the back of the net for the 
first score. 

Just fifty seconds ' later, the 
Eagles answered the Triton goa\. 
On a free kick from twenty-five 
yards out, Scott Cahoon hit a 
shot past UCSD goalkeeper Greg 
Stadler to tie the game at one and 
silence the crowd of 650. 

UCSD head coach Derek 
Armstrong said, .. It was a beauti
ful goal. When they hit one like 
that, all you can do is sit back and 
clap. It put them right back in the 
game." 

From that point, it seemed as 
See M. SOCCER, pale 22 

Scott Rommel! (6) scored a goal 
which put the game in the bag for 
the Tritons. The crowd (back 
ground) numbered around 650. 

emu Country Te.m. P/.c. Second In Reglon./ 

McFa)'den, Hora, and Fenster Advance 
Denise McFayden placed ' 

second in the woman's S,OOO
meter race and Merrell Hora 
and Steve Fenster fini hed 
fourth and fifth, respectively, 
in the five-mile course to qual
ify for the Nationals next week 
in St. Loui . McFayden's fin
ish helped the women (72 
points) tie Claremont-Mudd 
for econd behind Occidental 

(25), while the men (49) also 
ended up in second place be
hind Occidental (34) in Satur
day's Western Regional at 
Castaic Lake. Triton Roger 
Webb's time of 26:30.8 wa 
only seve I econd shy of Fen -
ter' time in the five-mile 
cour e, but unfortunately his 
sixth place finish did not merit 
a National bid . 


